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All Roads lead to Madison, June 20-23 

. Most railroads grant reduced fares to members of G.A. A. 
and dependent members of their families. 

Call on your local R. R. officials for details. 
; See that your dues are not in arrears. 

All Roads lead to Madison, June 20-23 

OVER 9,000 MEMBERS REGEIVED THIS ISSUE 
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Get a certificate when you purchase your R. R. ticket to Commencement!
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he rT Ty ee and selling. 
4p? f a PIS ish JIFFY EMERGENCY 
by a wen patent MUD CHAINS—during 
Lae Nin ete ang ys your vacation. 

Bee TH W ny ht Every automobile owner 
ach 1D i rn ee a is a prospect. 

cae ee a er You don’t have to jack 
Geir aus or pry your car to put 
wee fe ey them on. A woman or 

_ = child can do it. 
THEY ARE NEW AND 

D: P SELL ON SIGHT. 

WIGHT P. Ropison & ComPANy Sample chain and sales 
es BRE eaens nee kit $1.30. Write 

ae —— JIFFY AUTO CHAIN CORP. 
Manufacturers 

Woolworth Building 
Watertown New York 
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An Opportunity 

Nearly 50 Yo of \ X 7E want to open negotiations with a few 
men now employed but looking for the 

opportunities for personal development and 

th ] increased earnings offered by a dignified sell- 

e n S Uu r a n C e ing connection. The kind of man we want 
is at least twenty-eight years of age and has 

: been out of college four or five years. He has 

Issued in 1922 by had some selling experience or feels that, 
with the right training and cooperation, he 
can develop selling ability. He must be will- 

The Northwestern Mutual ing to work hard and enthusiastically. He will 
Lif have an opportunity to earn at least $5,000 

ife Insurance Company the first year and to broaden his contact with 
business men. 

You need not necessarily be desirous of 

Was Bought by Men making an immediate change. We want to 
. Previously Insured in get thoroly acquainted with you and your 

qualifications, give you full information con- 

the Company cerning our work, and arrange for a personal 
interview before concluding final arrange- 
ments. Our idea is to have you available to 

take over a vacancy when it occurs on thirty 

Why don't YOU investigate the op- days” notice to your present organization. 

portunity to represent a Company Write fully to 

that has so large a number of “Re- yy 

ORL Alexander Hamilton Institute = 
13 Astor Place New York, N.Y. Wetes/ 
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Sn”) —and still they say 

S&S college men don’t study! 
= The critic who charges college men with lack 
= of diligence never heard a freshman repeat his 

roll of fraternity chapters without a slip, or a 
senior dilate on the life history of every foot- 
ball captain from 1890 on. 

Of course this takes study —sometimes too 
much study. The student must be cautioned 
against the mental strain resulting from con- 
centration on too limited a field of thought. 

It is a good thing to specialize, but not to 
the extent of becoming narrow. If it is right 
for the man who concentrates on engineering to 
be up on his campus activities, it would seem 
right for the man who is quoted on the 
history and philosophy of Comparative Base- 
ball Scores to have some knowledge of the 
chemistry and thermo-dynamics from which he 
expects to make his living. 

Published £ For it is still true that in industrial councils 
he Interest of Elec: the talk sometimes swings fr>m batting aver- 

trical Development by t ficients of 5 d th 
an Institution that will ages Oy coe i sO expansion an ie 

be helped by what- hysteresis losses in iron. 

ever helps the / This is all a matter of balance, and satis- 

Industry. factory mental balance is a means to an im- 
portant end— satisfactory bank balance. 

Western Electric Company 
This advertisement is one of a series in student 

publications. It may remind alumni of their oppor- 
N tunity to help the undergraduate, by suggestion and 

advice, to get more out of his four years.
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Hi of loyal Life Members of the General Alumni Association bespeaks | 
ii increasing interest in our co-operative work for Wisconsin. - i 

Ih Among additions to the Life Membership roll since last issue 
il are the following: i} 
il i} 

il i} 
i Name Year Residence i | 
il L. M. Hanks 89 Madison il 
Il Regnale Parmelee Rowlands "08 Sheboygan | 

iil Leo Schaefer 7 Villa Nova, Pa. : a 
ih Louise Schoenleber 14 Milwaukee i 
i Charles Slama "94 Wahoo, Nebr. i 

i} - | 
il il 1 i 

/ | 
CUT | ALONG THIS LINE CUT ALONG THIS | LINE 

Il] Mail to Gencral Alumni Headquarters This check will serve as a receipt 
i 821 State St., Madison, Wis. and membership card i] 
I of 
ii i | il i eT | 
oN : : LEN IA i 
il | : Lite Membership | }) i] 

Ee af N i} 3 
ii Une’ il | We i Poe u i , 

ti ye || 
il Name of dty and state here Date i 

i Pay to the The Wisconsin Alumni Association tt \ 
il eden fA il 

it Fifty Dollars ($50.00) I 

i For Life Membership in the General Alumni Association HH 

H 8D Name of bank here Name ill 
ll HI 
i il 
il ‘Aatiress of bank here =, ea aie nn LE il 
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ee E WANT to give you the best banquet you ever had,” writes 
W>. C. Halverson, Director of Halls and Commons. This great 

catering service is to be rendered at cost! That is certainly as- 
surance of a fine meal at reasonable price. Also count on a good time, 2 

because Prof. E. B. Gordon, whose fame as 
Make Reservations Early a leader of community singing needs no 

for further mention to Wisconsin alumni, has 
The Alumni Dinner agreed to take charge of the music. There 

will be good music and plenty of it. Be on 
hand to join in the congregational singing. With a chorus of a thousand, 
we certainly will make the old Gym ring with Wisconsin college songs. 
The one speech—we should add the one and only speech—is to be given 
by the man best qualified to say the word worth saying to Wisconsin 
graduates—President Edward A. Birge. Dr. Birge requires no introduc- 
tion to Wisconsin graduates. He “has something to say” and peculiar 
ability to “say it.” 

Of course each reuning class, the ‘‘4’s” and the ‘‘9’s,”’ will attend in a 
body, but all returning alumni are to be seated by classes, thus assuring 
everyone a place with classmates and friends. Bring members of your 
family. Make your reservations early! Faculty members are particu- 
larly invited and urged to attend. 
Wholesome mirth, good-natured joy, and friendly jollification are to 

dominate this dinner. Every reunion class should be prepared to give its 
class yell, sing its class song, and if it has some worth while stunt that can 
be,put across in short time, such special feature, particularly if it is of a- 
musical or dramatic sort, will be welcome. 

Good food, fine music, one excellent speech, and that by Prexy, real 
entertainment, an enjoyable time—these are to be had at the alumni din- 
ner on Saturday, June 21. 

It is a great undertaking to cook and serve this dinner. Thosewho have 
these matters in charge must know how many to prepare for, so do your 
part by sending your reservations early. 

If you are to be in Madison on Alumni Day, you cannot afford to miss 
this great gathering, so mail your reservations at once. This is the largest 
dinner held in Madison. Indeed, it is the largest Wisconsin alumni dinner 
held any place. We again urge all members to sénd advance reservations, 
to send them early, to send them now! 

Most of the American railway passenger associations have made a con- 
cession of one and one-half fare on the certificate plan to members of the 
General Alumni Association and dependent members of their families who 

will return to Madison for alumni meetings this 
Railroad Certificates June. Among the passenger associations that 

have granted this favor are the Western, the 
Southwestern, the Central, the Trans-Continental, and the Trunk lines. 
Among those that have refused are the Southeastern, the Canadian, and 
the New England passenger associations. Certificates should be depos- ; 
ited at Alumni Headquarters as soon as you reach Madison. No certifi-
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cate can be validated until 250 or more of such certificates are so deposited 
at Alumni Headquarters. 

This special rate is allowed subject to railroad rules and regulations | 
governing convention rates under the certificate plan. We earnestly ad- 
vise all our members to call on their local railroad agent for details. Se- 
cure such advice and information now. If for any reason your local ticket 
agent does not have these certificates, ask him to inform you as to the 
nearest station where certificates can be obtained. For example, the New 
England passenger association is one of the few that refuses to grant the 
concession. Yet even members residing in New England can, by pur- 
chasing local tickets to points in New York state, secure certificates from 
the stations covered by the Trunk Line Association. Indeed, the only 
member of our Association who cannot get some advantage because of 
these special rates is the one who lives so close to Madison that the fare 
is less than 67 cents. 

We again urge you to secure detailed information from your railway 
ticket agent. He can tell you the dates of sale under which tickets are 
good to Madison, and also tell you the final date on which you must be 
back at the place from which you started, if you are to secure the privi- 
lege granted by the railroad company. Furthermore, we urge all mem 
bers returning to Madison by railroad to secure such certificates. While 
alumni close to Madison may feel that the few cents or few dollars they 
could save are hardly worth bothering about, they are the very ones who 
should get these certificates, because by so doing they make it easier for 
fellow alumni coming long distances to secure the benefits offered by the - 

> railroad companies. Indeed, alumni who are coming to Madison and are 
not even planning to return home in time to secure personal benefits 
through the possession of certificates are also advised to secure such cer- 
tificates and to leave them at Alumni Headquarters, because these certifi- 
cates aid us in securing the minimum number required. The railroad reg- 
ulations demand that 250 certificates be deposited before any validation 
may be made, but a certificate from a near-by point counts just as much 
toward this total number of 250 as does a certificate from far away. In 
other words, no matter how close to Madison you may be, or how far 
away you may be, if you are returning to Madison for Commencement by 
res train, be sure to secure a certificate when you purchase your 
ticket. 

Alumni and friends of the University are watching (guages: 
with interest the experiments of Prof. Louis Kahlenberg, | aan | 

792, and Dr. A. J. Ochsner, ’84, | = i 
Seek Cancer Cure with colloid gold in the treatment [——aras 

of cancer. They are modest in | 7 | 
their claims for the cure. Only time will tell, they say, [= ; 
whether or not a recurrence of the disease will take | 

place; however, cancerous tissues have | 
j been eliminated by the treatment, 4 

a which is more effective and less ex- 
mae] pensive than the best so far known AT EE NEES 

ales, ¥ es —the X-ray. 

om ‘ = To Dr. Ochsner has been given the honor of trying 
: #4... out the hoped-for cure and it was he who made the 

cg = first public announcement of the experiment so far in 
i 4 his paper before the March meeting of the Chicago 
toe Medical Society. Today some fifty Chicago physicians 

OCHSNER have taken up the treatment.
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Former Regent Thomas Evans Brittingham was a generous friend of 
the University. The brief account of his sincerely lamented death appear- 

ing in the obituary section of this publi- 
; Thomas Evans Brittingham cation mentions a few of his generous 

Benefactor benefactions to our Alma Mater. Yet 
mere citation of these gifts fails to con- 

vey the commendable personal modesty of this great business capitalist 
asa giver. The way he gave, the spirit of his generosity were as worthy 
of emulation as were the causes to which he gave or the very gifts them- 
selves. 

Good works made possible by the foresight of unselfish givers form 
the lasting praises of the benefactors. Mr. Brittingham not only left a 
bequest, said to amount to over $350,000 to the University, but during 
his lifetime he gave frequently and generously to Wisconsin. His ex- 
ample should receive more than our commendation; it is worthy of emula- 
tion by every alumnus and friend of the University. We all can give : 
according to our ability. Let us, too, give gladly now to Alma Mater’s 
needs. Let us also provide for Alma Mater in our wills, remembering that 
the superlative of the three great virtues, faith, hope, and charity, is 
charity. 

The killing of Peter Posepny, a junior in the course in commerce, by 
Patrick Powers late Monday night, May 12, is one of the most lamentable 
tragedies that ever happened in Madison. The brief outline of this terri- 

ble act is: Mrs. Powers is said to have reported 
A Grim Tragedy to her husband that she was alarmed by what she 

considered suspicious actions on the part of a man 
near the Powers home, 414 N. Lake Street. Powers’ report is said to be 
that he then rose from his bed, took his revolver, went out to investigate, 
found a man on his porch, ordered him to throw up his hands, then, hear- 
ing the unknown stranger approaching, fired without intending to hit. 

The shot killed Posepny almost instantly. 
Powers has been a member of the Madison police force for a number 

of years. He was off duty. Judgment must await a most thorough, 
careful investigation. Authorities are now attempting to make such in- 
vestigation. Sympathy, however, brooks no delay. Sorrow is at least 
state-wide. No action can really atone for the sudden snuffing out of 
this promising young life. Few souls can picture the agony of despair 
that must almost overwhelm relatives of this ambitious boy from Two 
Rivers, whose grief-stricken father, himself possessed of but slight knowl- 
edge of the English language, did murmur, “I can’t believe Pete was a 
bad boy,” as he bent over the lifeless remains of the son in whom his 
proudest hopes had been placed. 

The late Thomas McBean, who received his degree from the law school 
in 1893, found it necessary to spend a number of years at the soldiers’ 
home, Waupaca. Yet neither ill health nor the financial limitations 

: which were a natural result ever caused him to feel that 
Personality he should discount membership in the Alumni Associa- 

tion. (Now and then some member sends in a resignation 
pleading poverty—too poor to aid organized alumni endeavor with as 
little as $2.00 per year.) Still Thomas McBean not only kept up his 
membership, but he refused firmly to let alumni officials, who knew of 
his misfortunes, continue him on the list without his paying dues. He 
was a devoted son of Alma Mater. ‘ Annually, after we discontinued 
mailing him statements of his alumni dues, he nevertheless remitted
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them, accompanied by a letter telling what pleasure he received from the 
opportunity given him to keep in touch with the University and with 
classmates and friends through the alumni organization. si 

Mr. McBean died in February. Among the many who deplored his 
enforced departure was William Kirk, the well-known newspaper man 
and author whose verses to McBean are to be found on page 308 of this 
issue. 

RICHARD T. ELY, LL.D. °23 = 

G. S. WEeHRWEIN, ’20, Research Associate in Land Economics 

HE year 1924 marks the seventieth 1881. Here he remained until 1892. Dur- 
| birthday of Dr. Richard T. Ely, ing this time he published his French and 

LL.D. ’23. About a year ago his German Socialism, Taxation in American 
friends and former auidants decided States and Cities, The Labor Movement in 
to celebrate the event by subscribing America, Problems of Today, Social As- 

a fund towards a painting of their former pects of Christianity, and the Introduction 
teacher and leader. The artist selected was to Political Economy. He also served on the 
John C. Johansen, one of the foremost por- Maryland Tax Commission and helped to 

trait painters of America. While in the found the American Economic Association, 
East last summer Dr. Ely sat for the por- of which erpenzeuen. he was the first sec- 
trait at the artist’s summer home at Stock- retary and later president. The founding 
bridge, Massachusetts. The work was _ of this association was an insurgent move- 
completed during the winterand then sent ment against the old order of economists 
to Indianapolis where it was copied in full who believed in certain underlying laws in 

. colors to serve as the frontispiece of the economics, thought to be true in all places 
1925 Badger which has been dedicated to and at all times. Among these was Inissee 
Dr. Ely. faire, the bulwark of those who wanted no 

The unveiling ceremonies consisted of a state interference in child and woman la- 
dinner at the Woman’s Building attended _ bor, limitation of hours of work, or of social 

E by about 175 former students and other control of any kind. To this the new asso- 
friends of the guest of honor. Professor ciation replied in its first article: “We hold 
John R. Commons acted as toastmaster that the doctrine of /aissez faire is unsafe 
an with his characteristic humor intro- — in politics and unsound in morals and that 
duced the speakers of the evening, Pro- it sussests an inadequate explanation of 
fessors W. A. Scott, E. A. Ross, and W.H. the relations between the state and citi- 
Kiekhofer, Ph.D. ’13, who briefly sketched zens.” The speakers at the unveiling ban- 
the history and development of Dr. Ely’s quet frequently referred to this pioneer 
work.at Johns Hopkins University and at aspect of Ely’s work. He helped.to make 
the University of Wisconsin. The unveil- Johns Hopkins a truly graduate university 
ing proper took pace in the auditorium of and led men to see the practical economic 
Agricultural Hall immediately after the problems about them. “Look and see,” 
dinner. Prof. B. H. Hibbard, Ph.D. ’02, ecame the motto. It was in this period 
preded and Professor F. A. Fetter of that men such as Woodrow Wilson, New- 
rinceton University gave the address of ton D. Baker, John H. taney, Charles 

the evening on “The Influence of the Econ- Levermore (the winner of the Bok Peace 
omist in Business and Government.” prize), E. A. Ross, John R. Commons, Al- 

Professor Hibbard in a few well-chosen bert Shaw, Albion W. Small and others 
words unveiled the portrait and presented came under the influence of his teaching. 
it to the University; President Birge ac- In 1892 the regents of the Davee of 
cepted it with a short address in which he Wisconsin organized the School of Eco- 
paid tribute to Dr. Ely as an economist and nomics, Political Science, and History and 
as a friend and colleague with whom he had __ invited Dr. Ely to become its director. The 
worked for thirty-two years. purpose of this combination and the call ' 

Dr. Ely was called upon and he re- to Dr. Ely was to lay emphasis upon gradu- 
sponded with words of appreciation of the ate work, and particularly in the three 
honor conferred upon him. He-spoke feel- fields embraced within the schocl. Later 
ingly of all those who helped him in making on, when the School had accomplished its 

his lite a success and then reiterated the purpose and the various departments had 
rinciples which have always been the grown in numbers, this particular organiza- 

Basis of his life’s work. tion was abolished, but at the same time 
Dr. Richard T. Ely was born April 13, graduate work and research received even 

1854, at Ripley, New York. He took his greater attention. 
bachelor’s and master’s degrees at Colum- Professor W. A. Scott, who studied un- 
bia and then went abroad to study at Hei- der Dr. Ely at Johns Hopkins University, 
delberg, Halle, and Geneva, receiving the came with him to the University of Wis- 
Ph. D.U. at Heidelberg, in 1879. He began  consin as assistant professor. Later he was 
his work at Johns Hopkins University in advanced to a full professorship, and when
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commerce was organized as a school he be- Evolution of Industrial Society, Socialism 

came.its director. David Kinley, LL.D. and Social Reform also fall in this period. 
*18, now president of the Daren of Illi- He conceived the publication of a series of 
nois, accompanied Dr. Ely from Baltimore, volumes which set forth his ideas on the 
holding the position of fellow and assistant. distribution of wealth as influenced by the 
That was the entire faculty of the depart- fundamental institutions and forces in so- 
ment of Economics at that time. Kinley ciety. Of these Monopolies and Trusts and 

still continued his work as a graduate stu- PrOpeay and Contract have been published 

dent, and he and Dr. Charles J..Bullock and the others are in preparation. 
of Harvard were among the first graduate His interest in labor shown in the Johns 

students to receive the degree of Ph.D, Hopkins Fenod did not lag at Wisconsin. 

Dr. Kinley taking his degree in 1893 and He helped to organize the American Asso- 

Dr. Bullock two years later. ciation for Labor Legislation and was its 

Ely brought to Wisconsin the Johns first president. 5 3 
Hopkins ideal of scientific research and Ely has always been interested in land. 
graduate scholarship. His ideal of Lehr- economics and it is under his encourage- 

ioked was soon put to a test. He was ment that agricultural economics grew into 
rought before the Board of Regents to be Prominence in Wisconsin. The Founda- 

tried for some of his opinions. The result {ions of Nat ional Prosperity, written in col- 
was that famous statement of the freedom _aboration with Hess, Leith, and Carver, 
of teaching by the regents, part of which setting forth the Bete ples of conservation, 
has been cast in bronze by the class of 1910 might be called the first book of his in the 
and which now pee every student as he field of land economics. After the organiza- 
enters Bascom Hall: “In all lines of investi- tion of the Institute for Research in Land 
gation, the investigator should be abso- Economics and Public Utilities in 1920, the 

lutely free to follow the paths of truth, three volumes of Land Economics and the 
wherever they may lead. Whatever may Urban Land Economics appeared, while the 

be the limitations which trammel inquiry Elements of Land Economics by Ely and 
elsewhere, we believe .the great state of Morehouse has just come from the press. 

Wisconsin should ever encourage that con- Dr. ee received the LL.D. degree from 
tinual and fearless sifting and winnowing Hobart College in 1892; at last year’s Com- 

by which alone the truth can be found.” rent ne U nee nee Honeys. 
Professor Ross at the banquet particu- + . 2 

larly stressed this pon of academic free- Heme he deus ee has been given to one 

dom and Doctor Ely’s share in this pro- MOahie age of seventy, Dr. Ely is by no 

eS: means thinking of retiring. The Institute 

Thirty-two years have passed since he for Research in Land Economics and Pub- 

became “Ely of Wisconsin,” as Joseph Me- _ lic Utilities, an organization privately sup- 
dill Patterson called him. ‘The faculty of ported and located at the University, has a 
three in the department of Economics has _ staff of some ten members engaged in re- 
grown to sixty-five, the students majoring search and teaching. Several books are be- 
in economics to about 700, whiletheenroll- ing revised and about forty books are pro- 
ment in economics courses is between seven _ jected in the fields of land economics and 

and eight thousand. Of graduate students public utilities, some in actual preparation 
alone there are about 100 this year, accord- Be Dr. Ely and his staff, others by authors 
ing to Professor Kiekhofer, who at the ban- _ working underhis direction and inspiration. 
quet spoke of the Dreseay ond future of Dr. Space does not permit enumerating all 

Ey cna ane growth of the department of pis plans for the future. In his response on 

as : i the night of the unveiling of the portrait 

The Wisconsin students of Ely with wide he expressed his hopes for the future as fol- 
Tepe are as numerous as those of the lows: “It is my conviction that we are just 

Johns Hopkins days. Kinley and Bullock beginning a greater epoch in economics 
‘have already been mentioned. B. H. than the past has known, and I love to look 
Meyer, B.L. “94, Ph.D. ’97, LL.D. ’14,M. ahead and not back. If, please God, my 
O. Lorenz, Ph.D. ’06, H. C. Taylor, Ph.D. life is spared, later on I may, like older men 
02, come to mind at once. His work asan who have celebrated more advanced birth- 
author continued. The Outlines of Eco-. days, indulge in exhortation—ninety is just 
nomics was published in 1893 and has gone” the right age for that—but nowI dose: ex- 
through several editions, the later ones in _ pressing both gratitude and the hope that I 
collaboration with other authors; so has may share in the greater achievements of 
the Elementary Economics, familiarly ~the future, the prospect of which animates 
known as “Ely-Wicker.” Studies in the ~ me and fills my mind and my heart.” 

cities Ok 
idea tat ; 

Ae: Bee aun yes zee
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THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR RESEARCH IN COLLOID CHEMISTRY 

J. H. Matuews, ’03, Director of the Course in Chemistry 

F ALL the research projects fostered proved by the National Research Council, 
O by the University, probably none the National Academy of Sciences, the 

surpasses in interest andimportance Council of the American Chemical Society, 
the proposed National Institute for and the leading scientists of America. 

Research in Colloid Chemistry which, it is During the second semester of last year 
hoped, may be located at Wisconsin inthe and the following summer session, Prof. 
nearfuture. Collcid chemistry—the chem- The Svedberg of the University of Upsala 
istry of material in an extremely finely-di- gave lectures and conducted research incol- 
vided state—is a branch of chemistry which oid chemistry at the University. Under 
has developed rapidly in the past twenty _ this stimulus the University has become rec- 
years, and which, because it is so largely ognized as a leader in colloid research, and 
the chemistry of life itself as well as of the hecause of this, together with its scientific 
material things which contribute to our standing and ideal geographical location, 
comfort and happiness, is destined to at- the University of Wisconsin is considered 
tract even greater attention in the future. to be the logical co-operating university for 

the Institute. 

The Institute would mean much to the 
University. All the scientific departments 

ee and the Forest Products Laboratory are in- 
Pa terested in colloids. The biological sci- 

£2 ences, medicine, agriculture, geology, phys- 
j ics, and chemical engineering would profit 

r Pe having this Institute on the campus. 
ges The Institute would bring to Wisconsin a z 

oe ee ee staff of specialists such as is to be found 
Oe ee nowhere at the present time, and this in- 
D4 ee crease to our personnel of well-known sci- 
ier] V= ] ee | entific men would be of tremendous value 
A 2 SS ee OG to the prestige of the University. In addi- 
eee Se F tion, the Institute will be the mecca for all 
be 3 ee the colloid chemists of the world, for no- 

Pi where else will there be found such equip- 
sa ment as will be provided for the prosecu- 

.tion of research on colloids. The annual 
_ : Symposium on Colloid Chemistry, which 

Per originated at this University last year, will 
2 eee . doubtless be held at the Institute each 

ye [== 2, | June, and during each summer scientists 
see «a ee of international reputation are to be 

fae A é brought to the Institute to lecture on spe- 
ge j SAR FASE cial phases of colloid chemistry and its ap- - 

ce es oe Pee Pe as plications. These lectures and the facili- 
= a so elie ties for research which will be available to 

workers from other universities during the 
J. H. MATHEWS summer period will naturally bring a con- 

< siderable number of notable men to the 
x ihe ee pundamients) zeseareh Institute each summer. 
in colloid chemistry, because of its relation * 
to medicine, biology, agriculture, and hun- at as hoped that the endowment. 05 Te 
dreds of industries, can not be over-em- Mullion dollars necessary to found this In- 
phasized. The development of medicine is _Stitute may soon be raised, and, as a matter : 
inseparably bound up with colloid chem- of Wisconsin pride, let us hope that some 
istry, and the progress of medical chemistry | Wisconsin alumnus or some citizen of this 

is at present hampered and delayed because _ state who is interested in the welfare of the 
of the lack of complete information con- University will see here a unique oppor- 
cerning the chemistry and physics of col- tunity for philanthropic work of the high- 
loids. The possibilities for the discovery est type. 
of new and important knowledge in the 
field of colloid chemistry are unlimited, and 
success is certain as soon as proper facilities PHOTOART FINISHING 
are provided. SPECIAL MAIL SERVICE—We bring Photoart develop- 

The Committee on the Chemistry of |S Sud Printing to your door. It costs no more than does 
wolleigs of ee RE eer one Fase = Ie oe on your next exposed roll and drop & in 

as worked out plans in detail for a nearest mail 
National Institute for Research in Colloid | wm. 7 MOE te Pe. Banas: Wis. 

. Chemistry, and these plans have been ap- <=
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Rain has been the strongest opponent gatta. The committee has made ar- 
Coach Lowman’s baseball team has had rangements with the New York Central 
to contend with this season. After defeat- Railroad to charter a flat car, upon which 
ing Chicago in the first Conference game, _ seats similar to bleachers will be built, and 
the Northwestern contest was cancelled which will run along the bank of the river, 
because of rain; Illinois proved better following the race the full three miles. 
“mudhens” and won in a arias rain, Those desiring these accommodations 
while Purdue was defeated in twelve in- should communicate with H. E. Bilkey c/o 
nings between showers. The Minnesota J. S. Frelinghuysen Corporation, 111 Wil- 
game, May 10, was canceled because of liam St., N. Y., enclosing check for $11.00 
rain, and the Badgers defeated Michigan per seat which includes round trip from 

5 May 12, in the first real baseball weather New York to Highlands and seat in obser- 
of the season. With anything like an even vation car to follow race 
break with the weather man the team 
should finish well towards the top in the : 
Conference race. By defeating Illinois 3 to “Undergraduate athletics are for the 
1, Wisconsin went into the lead in the Con- undergraduate a healthy and valuable 
ference baseball race on May 17. recreation; for the graduate, a means 

Like the baseball team, Coach Jones’s of maintaining his connection with 
track men have been handicapped by the his Alma Mater; for the University, as 
cold, wet weather all spring and lost the a whole, a means of coming into closer 
dual meet with Minnesota at Minneapolis, contact with other institutions on the 
May 9, in a-rain and snow storm. But basis of friendly rivalry.” 
with warmer weather the team will make 
a ae better sbewtog: i 

eyes in the Conference were turne 
on the big outdoor quadrangular meet at < Oe UNEVERSEUIES 2 
Camp Randall on May 17, with Chicago, Wisconsin’s ‘“Y” has conducted their em- 
Northwestern, Ohio, and Wisconsin as the ployment bureau with excellent results for 

participants. The Badgers won the indoor seven years. It has not only placed men in 
meet with the same teams at Evanston in employment that has been mutually sat- y = 
February. Details of the quadrangular isfactory, but its director has so gained the : 

meet, salich Wisconsin won with ascore of confidence of the students that they bring 
67 points, the first of the kind ever held in _ their personal problems to him, and he has 
the Conference and the biggest and most thus been able to help many weather 
important track and field meet in the West storms both mental and financial. Par- 
outside of the annual Conference meet will ticularly to the Freshmen is he a friend in 
be given in the June number. need. When every other resort has failed, 

cach Jones has developed astrongteam it is with this man that their problems find 
in the sprints, quarter, half, and mile runs, solution. It is proposed by the “Y” that 
the jumps and pole vault, but lacks sea- the same sort of man be acquired here.— 
oe cee in the weights ane oes Minn. Alumni Weekly. 

coach Ryan was again greatly disap- 
pointed with the number of candidates who FREE CAMP GROUND g 
reported for the spring football practice. Returning graduates are reminded of the 
For the first few days there were about fine, free public Camp Ground at Olin 
fifty candidates in uniform, but the num- Park (recently renamed in honor of J. M. 
ber decreased each day instead of increas- Olin, 79; you knew it as Monona Park). 
ing. With an eight-game schedule next The Association of Commerce offers to 
fall, the first game coming on peembet make arrangements to set aside such part 
27, Coach Ryan deemed it absolutely neces- _ of the park as may be requested in advance 
sary to have all Varsity candidates get in by returning eee Furthermore, the 
as much work, in the spring as possible, but Association of Commerce will, upon appli- 
with several men on the track squad and cation, send detailed information including 
others on the crew, his work was greatly best auto routes, etc. For this free service 
handicapped, although there appears to be _ write direct to The Madison Association of 

: more and better material in sight for next Commerce, 121 S. Pinckney St., Madison, 
fall than for two or three years. Wis. 

Bott the eollrand feunis teams foe SS 
very late starts this spring because of the a 
unusually rainy weather and neither was ] QOQO Life Memberships , 
in condition for the opening of the season. ie iS ? 
Both teams are improving cay however, This Year’ 
and give promise to be heard from before 

: the season is over. ae 

CAR FOR CREW RACE ° Do your part in making this a 
Gerald Dahl, ’96, 25 Broad Street, New reali ‘or your 

York City, has been appointed chairman of canty tery 
the Committee of Wisconsin Alumni of New = ‘ Z xis 
York to handle matters relating to the Re- Wisconsin Alumni Association
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U. W. CLUBS 
“*Sit together, listen together, sing together, eat together, and you'll work together’” 

TO STRENGTHEN A LOCAL U. W. CLUB 

“Make the first requirement of membership in a local U. W. Club membership 
in the General Alumni Association. ne 

“The alumni, through their local organizations, can and should do things. The 
central association can not infuse life into local branches by some hypodermic method 
or other. Rather, it is the central organization which thrives only when alumni every- 
where are alert for their opportunity for service. : : 
“But whatever is done, emphasize that fact that the Wisconsin Alumni Associa- 

tion comes first, the local organization second. Why not put such provisions into 
the constitution?” 

l 

not to have been favored by his presence 
BERS OO at their meetings. We hope. to meet Pro- 

H. M. Lancer, *17 fessor Hall again at a later meeting of the 
% . Club. 

N April 11 a small group of alumni At the business meeting which followed, 
met at the Public Library for the the proposed constitution and by-laws 
purpose of discussing the advisabil- drafted by the committee were adopted and 

_ ity of forming a U. W. Club. Har- the following officers elected: President, 
old Langer was appointed temporary chair- A. C. Kingsford; vice president, Emma 
man. After a general discussion the chair- Gattiker; secretary-treasurer, Harold Lan- 
man was instructed to appoint acommittee ger. Members of the executive committee 
to draft a proposed constitution and by- jn addition to the officers named: Estelle 
laws and arrange for a banquet at which to Isenberg and Marjorie Fisher Stekl. 

perfect an organization. — Those present were Herman Grotophorst, 
: The following committee was named: 4, and wife; Herbert Hawkins, ex’16, and 

A. C. Kingsford, chairman; L. S. Van Or- wife; Mary Whitelaw Osborne, ’09, and 

den, Oscar Isenberg, Elda Riggert Thomp- husband; Norman Quale, ’14, and wife; 
son, Mrs. C. F. Stekl; Harold Langer, ex- Ralph Runge, 14, and wife; Clarissa 

officio. : % Ane 11, and husband; Marjorie Fisher 
Several meetings of the committee were Stekl, ’20, and husband; Elda Riggert 

held and plans perfected for a banquet to Thompson, ’15, and husband; Alice Evans 

be held at the Warren House on May 5. _ Steeps, ’06, and husband; L. S. Van Orden, 
Prof. A. B. Hall of the University gracious- °93 and wife; Lucille Warren Isenberg, ’18, 

: ly consented to address the gathertag. and husband; Katherine Falvey, 95; Em- 
The banquet proved a huge success. ma Gattiker, 81; Dora Ingraham, ’23; Es- 

Covers were laid for forty. Aninteresting  iglle Isenberg, 17; Margaret Pierce, ex’00; 
program was rendered. James Bonham,the James Bonham, 791; Wm. McFetridge 
toastmaster, kept the assemblage in con- ¢x’99: Warren Wright, °21; Walter Rum- 
stant uproar. Interesting talks were given mel °21: John Malone, ’03; Supt. A. C. 

by WarrenWright, Walter Rummel, Wm. Kingsford, 98; Oscar Isenberg, ’24; H. M. 
McFetridge, Emma Gattiker, and A. C. Langer, 17 —5-12-24. 
Kingsford. A vocal selection was ren- . 
dered by ae es SieeDe ene an ee DETROIT 
taining reading by Dora Ingraham. Oscar e 2 
Isenberg acted as cheer leader. The assem- Tee eee Bowling League Scores 
blage was also entertained by a Russian 4F 4PM “v: WoL o 
dance given by three of the local high school Wi 3 47 «4 é7 
girls. Music was furnished by the local Pade oe ee 19 11 633 
high school orchestra. MEG ee VE Lae 138 0p : 

A glowing tribute was paid by Miss Gat-  Cgngy a 3567 
tiker to the long and valuable service ren- yy BE ee ee 9 21 300 
dered by President Birge to the University. Ohio State... ABO 
_Prof. A. B. Hall, the speaker'of the eve- fyaryard............ (0. 3 000 

ning, favored us with a rousing and in- ~“{ W. high scores: Louis Kreuz, °17, 174: 
structive address on the ideals of the Uni-  tHerhert Mandel, °17, 167; Robert Herde- 
versity, the service rendered by her to man- gen, ’05, 166; A. P. Haake, 714, 157: Karel 

kind and especially to the people of the Nfejaas, ’20, 156; Malcolm Mitchell, ’21 
State of Wisconsin, and the assistance 4509 Wisconsin ‘Averages: 811 5 ; 
which her alumni can Tae her. The satis- or : 
faction and pleasure derived by his audi- INDIANAPOLIS 
ence from his presence and his talk can best ; 
be summed up by stating that the U. W. Eprta Martin Maptespen, ’19 
Club of Baebes sympathizes with other Haresfoot came. pacts nape saw. 
clubs which have been so unfortunate as Haresfoot conquered. And gosh! how the
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Hoosiers enjoyed being conquered. They'd bridge. The prize, a corsage bouquet of 
seen college players before—some of the violets and roses, went to Lucy Von Rohr. 
best; but now Merve seen the best, and Playing progressively, everyone got ac- 
they like it. : 2 quatnted with everyone else, for, of course, 

Take it anyway you like, “Twinkle the game was not so scientific that all con- 
Twinkle” was an unmitigated success in versation was banned. We had a jolly 
Indianapolis. _The Club, we believe, time, and hopes for another afternoon of 
thought so. We kept them busy, but not cards were voiced By all. 
too busy, from sleeper back to the sleeper. On April 26 another afternoon of cards 
And as our president, Reginald Garstang proved to be the most enjoyable meeting of 
*22, is an oid Haresfoot man, he ought to the year. All Wisconsin alumnae were 
know how they like to be entertained. He most cordially invited to the home of Carol 
took the day off to do it. Coates Coleman, where we had time for 

The Club headquartered at our new Ath- three rounds of bridge before the chat over : 
letic Club. In the morning, with plenty of the teacups began. 
cars at their disposal, they did the sights, Every month more interested alumnae 
such as they are. Atluncheon, Rotary and come into the fold. Some come to one 
Haresfoot entertained each other. This meeting, some to another. What a gather- 
being strictly a masculine affair, details are ing we would have if everyone decided to : 
lacking; but each club expressed thorough come at the same time! 
satisfaction. A tea dance at the Spink Following is the list of those who have 
Arms gave the ladies a chance to compete _ been present at one or the other of the last 
for “such heavenly dancers, my dear!” two meetings: Dorothea Birdsell, ’22, Irma 
Many of them were hauled away tobe en- Alexander Bullis, 715, Carol, Coates Cole- 
tertained at dinner, while the balance cele- man, ’20, Alice Jones Davis, 00, Coie Win- 
brated together at the Spine Arms. ters Ensign, ?16, Carrie Permery. Fess- 

And then the show! Well, either you've ler, 07, Grace Folland, Florence Hanna, 
seen it or you haven’t; and in either case, °20, Dolores Ward Jacobs, *19, Marguerite 
what’s the use of trying to tell you about Sammis Jansky, ’19, Henrietta Wood Kes- 
it? It’s the best ever, as is adniitted by senich, ’16, Magyl Buckstaff Leary, ’23, 
even those of us who constantly hark bac: Sally pes Michener, 718, Ethel My- 
to the “good old days.” Certainly the grant, 17, Harriett McKinley, °13, Bea- 
house thought so. And say, some house! rice Utman Pierce, 18, Harriett Mack- 
The boys said it was the largest and best of owen Schaper, °07, Charlotte O’Malley 
their trip. Maybe that was just politeness; Sewall, ’22, Louise Merrill Shearer, 706, 
but, anyway, the big Shubert-Murat was Louise Durst Smith, ’06, Florence Bashford 
packed to the roof, and the way they beat Spensley, Mary James Stark, °23, Lucy 
one hand against the other, from the first Van Rohr, ’07, Hazel Hildebrandt Whit- 
curtain to the last, was—well, significant, more, 710, Mable Shelden Whitney, 00, 
to say the least of it. Lethe Grover Williams, ’20, Frances Clark 

We wound up with a dance. We had Wood, ’81, Amy Bosson Young, ’10.— 
about the largest hall in the city; butit was 5-924. 
crowded, not only with Indianapolis alum- 
ni, but with those who had come from all : OMAHA 
over the state. And to crown that, the 5 
Hare poy renee played fcr oe an CuarLoTTe Booman Neat, ’16 
our. Did you ever dance with a Hares- . . 

foot man to Fiarestoot music by the Hares- Gan ane Sees Second cole’ Night ton he 
foot orchestra? Well, either you have or ihokoenst Elab Players of the Universit 

you haven't; and in either case, what's the o¢ Nebraska. They pened the eee ae of trying to tell you about it!—5-10— comedy, “The Wishing Ring,” which was 

2 KANSAS CITY a great success. That Wisconsin was well 
represented may be assumed from the ac- 

Grant Brown, 721 count, which appeared in the Omaha Bee: 
“Wisconsin gave a football warcry from 

We had a a plane aod cmiovable the boxes.” —5-10—24. 
time on Apri! wit ac . E. Jones ; 
and his Track Team, and he promises us SEATTLE 
big things in Lawrence.—4—21—24. W. E. ScHNEIER, °20 

MINNEAPOLIS ALUMNAE Aside from the telegram which I sent on 
Henrietta Woop KeEssenicy, 716 the night of our Foundation Day meee, 

there was little to report; there were no offi- 
Variety seems to be the keynote of our cers elected nor other business details 

meetings. In March we held the first proueit up. As J. C. Rathbun, ’77, was 
bridge parle of the year. We met at the the oldest alumnus at the meeting, he was 
Curtis Hotel on Saturday noon, March 22, scheduled for a talk on the early history of 
in a cozy room reserved for ourselves, and the University. He came prepared and 
after the luncheon we adjourned to the finished his remarks with the enclosed 
sun parlors where we had four tables of poem. It was promptly moved, seconded,
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and carried that the secretary send this concluded by speaking of the Committee 
offering to the Alumni Secretary at Madi- on Co-operation, and asking for construc- 
son as a contribution to the Alumni Maga- we Sree tie Uae nee 
zine. n e¢ motion esolved, a 1 ni- 

LOOKING BACKWARD versity of Wisconsin can be improved,” 
When one who has made Life’s rugged made by Dean Goodnight, President Paul 

climb looks backward down the grade. Krez calcd upon varicus members present 

He sees the struggles he’s been through. the to express an opinion. Most of the sugges- 
friendships he has made. 2 tions were on the subject of athletic regula- 

Veg fom such aight that Took back to Gone ond tis cour of Uaeraty ers eighteen seventy-three, SS Ce 
When I became a freshman with others os ue noone oie printormangs 2 
lout lsce: A short business meeting followed, dur- 

Twas at Wisconsin Varsity—where work ing which the following were elected as 
was mixed with joys: officers: President, Gustave Buchen; vice- 

I see those pretty long-haired girls; us awk- Presiden ee Hunge: secre: Gee 
ward country boys. iu le Kowalke Daane; treasurer, 

The teachers of those canada year NOK EE regent Walter Kohler presented the gone but two.* | : % es : 5 
Lone wl tbey ve in memories with the ee ee 

a aes sores work carried on by the University of Wis- 

That college year John Bascom came; he Consin, and recognizing the important 
asked support of all. : problems confronting the University au- 

Friends, tired of petty friction, responded Pontes ae cao pore ede : 
Discord ceive way to harmony which Resolved, That we, the members of the 

brought new life—new vim. — University of Wisconsin Club of Sheboygan 

Be or aneve  lereely eae Bites wad the Bourt of Peoemts 
Dee é Z of the University of Wisconsin, and extend 

ath) him pce two bright young men oe for the future of our great 
who at tutorin; an. © 

Each very eter proved his worth—was John Stuckert, assisted at the piano by 
; soon a full-grown man. Mrs. Daane, led in the singing of Wisconsin 

In oe es Bout taught to build— songs at intervals during the banquet. 

| Be useful,” they did urge. Th it: K. J. Backey, °10; 
John M. Olin was one of them; the other ¢. U. Boley, °83, Bernice Bruns, 93 Gus- 

Ed. A. Birge. tave Buchen, ’09, Edith Brunschweiler, ’22, 
3 Mabel Colton, ’13, John Detling, 05, Min- 

T still look back, see younger ones, each car- ie Riess Detling, ’05, Walter Distelhorst, 
Tying some load, E: 706, and Mrs. Distelhorst, Jerry Donohue, 

Enjoying what was made or said as I came 07, and Mrs. Donohue, A. H. Finke, ex’14, 
ae that road. H. H. Groth, ’22, and Mrs. Groth, Mary 

It does one gocd to see old scenes—to see Heronymus, summer 1911, Myrie Issac- 
Ele youne to shine. 2 son, ’22, Louise Jorgenson, ’22, Elizabeth 

May God help those who are coming on to eli, summer 99, Hobart Kletzien, 
honor auld lang syne. : = Eu ee Kio ee as 

i _ ans, °22, Paul Krez, ’80, an rs. Krez, 
*J, B. Parkinson, ’ 60, and R. B. Ander- Frederick Krez, ’21, Olive McDermott, ’23, 

son, *85. ~All k Fred Millington, | "22, Elizabeth Seedt 
summer 723, Rhoda Rietow Reiss, 708, an 

PEE Ee) SUNS Me Reiss, i ie ib Hemmer 
JENNIE S , 06 unge, ’22, Ruby Schafer, ’16, Ruth Scha- 
Spee eee r per, summer ’21, Jennie Schrage, ’06, H. E. 

We celebrated Wisconsin’s 75th birtH- Sperling, special °18, and Mrs. Sperling, C. 
day with a banquet, held at the Congrega- A- Squire, 98, and Mrs. Squire, John 
tional Church on the evening of February Stuckart, °09, and Mrs. Stuckart, E. A. 
16. Copies of President Birge’s greeting Toennies, Jr., ex’18, Frank Ubbelohde, ex- 

| were distributed, and his representative, :13, and Mrs. Ubbelohde, William Urbana, 
enn Goodell welcomed with the sky- sr Eten acta Our ey ate ue 
Tocket. olirath, » Je eber, |, an Ts. e- 

He spoke to us on the history and devel- ber, Edwin Daane, ’21, Gertrude Kowalke 
opment of the University, and especially Daane, ’21, Marie Kohler, ’01, and Jennie 
on its service toits campus students and to Lorenz, *11; Honorary Member, Walker J. 
the state, illustrating his talk with wall Kohler and Mrs. Kohler, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
charts showing University attendance and D. Bemis, Mrs. Bruns, Mr. and Mrs. Gus 
faculty and employees; the University dol- Guenther, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hayssen, 
lar, where received and how expended. He and Mrs. W. R. Kowalke, parents of stu-
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dents now at the University, and Dean Whitcomb Chadwick,eex’07, Helen Steens- 
Scott Goodnight,Ph.D., ’05, our honored land Nielson, ’89, Helen Nielson, ex’19, z 
guest. Bertha Van Dusen Mathews, 91, Mabel 

From “Varsity” at the beginning-to “On Bradley Brewer, ’04. 
Wisconsin’ at the end, the meeting was en- —4-18~24. 
joyed by all, and closed pose a we for two 
meetings a year if possible instead of one. : 
4 Eu sol in pieboyeat greatly ae MINNEAPOLIS 
joyed the Haresfoot Club’s presentation o! : SRE * 
“Twinkle Twinkle” on eel 7, under the We Matecres 770 
auspices of the Sheboygan Branch A. A. Our May luncheon was particularly note- 
U. W. wort fer severly Seon on Friday, 

ay 9, the largest attendance of the year 
SOE Ste : assembled phe elses on ee outside ofan 

appetizing luncheon at ayton’s ea 
Maser Braptey Brewer, ’04 poems: Bue had two speakers: qe ae 

. Jones, who was up from Madison wit! 
On March 7 we held a joint banquet at the Track squad, ene a very interesting 

the Men’s University Club, Los Angeles. talk on the athletic situation. It was of 
There were 75 present. After a jolly time considerable interest to everyone to have 
renewing old friendships, Toastmaster Har- someone up from Madison to give us first- 
ry Grinde, *15, announced that we would hand information regarding the old rendez- 
have a few words from former Coach John vous. 
Richards, ’96, who is now livingin Los An- Stephen Stellwagen, ’01, manager of the 
ge: This was very much enjoyed. Ida Ford plant in Minneapolis, spoke on ‘“The 
lisworth Sunderlin, ’14, president of the Wisconsin Spirit Applied to Modern Busi- 

Alumnae Club, then gave us a little talk, ness.” It was unanimously voiced that 
which was followed by musical numbers this was the best talk of the year, and also 
and the singing of the Varsity Toast. the best meeting. 

Then, to the very great enjoyment of all, We expect to have Coach Jack Ryan at 
we were shown a moving picture film of fa- our meeting on June 13.—5-15—24. 
miliar Varsity scenes, football games, class 
reunions, views of Madison, etc., which was ‘ 
a rare treat to us all. GRAND FORKS 

On April 12 Mrs. Abbie Fiske Eaton Mites Lanper, ‘19 
who for a number of years was an instructor 2 i z z 
in German at the University, entertained ‘Many giant an rare ues Tater 
the alumnse at the Women’s University ‘© CeO Oe ene eo ee onnce Club, Los Angeles. The president, Mrs. students and alumni residing in Grand 

Sunderlin, called the meeting to order and Forks, N. Dak., and East Grand Forks, we sang the Varsity Toast. Mrs. Eaton Minn., gave for Dean Sellery last week. 

and Jane Butt paid tribute to the memory *¢#lizingthat the Dean would probably not 
off thedlate Prof, M. S. Slaughter. Th ae be with us here in this northern clime oon 

were followed by a few Teminiscences by for a long time, we attempted to get all of 
Clara Berryman and Genevieve Church the AGconeta people: toeedtier OF ey, Smith: noon, May 9, in the Blue Room of the Ho- 

. - . tel Frederick at 12:15 p.m. When roll call 
t tiers then apported So was taken there were twenty-eight around 
Kay, and Dorothy Ely, to nominate offi. the table, and I am enclosing the roster of 

cam for the ensuing ear. After refresh- those who could sign same. We opened 
ments the meeting ‘adjourned. ‘The next with the Siping. Ok ore and belore Me 
meeting will take place on May 24 at the 280 "nlsned caling, we vac given ae the 
home of Miss Smith, 1800 N: Hill Ave. yells nae ae that anyone ever knew or 

Altedena. : eer care Ce 
Those present were: Abbie Fiske Eaton, Dean Sellery gave us a very fine talk, 

94, Jane, Butt, 10, Helen Brown, 95, May Which brought back tender memories of the 
Brown, Isabelle Jones, ’05, Ilma Jungkunz Hill” and our varied college experiences. 

° Schilling, 12, Blanche Ranum Nelson, ’02, We were also honored to have deans F. M. 
Clara Berryman, ex’97, Sarah McKay, ’06, Tisdel, ’93, of Missouri and J. G. Brandt, 

Ida Ellsworth Sunderlin, ’14, Jessie God- “11, of Kansas, both old Wisconsin men, 
dard McKinley, ’89, Bertha Fisher Bu- with us, who responded to short toasts. 

chanan, 08, Clarissa Brager, grad, Faye They, too, awakened memories and happy 
Rogers Carey, 05, Bernice Dow Brush, experiences by their tales of the “good old 
ex us, Susan Dow, ex’76, Ila Dow, ex’05, days.” S 
Ruth Rice Loftsgordon, ’14, Clara Dietrich We all feel that it was a most happy oc-. 
Bradley, ex’80, Dorothy Ely, °13, Gene- casion and opened our eyes to the number 
vieve Church Smith, ex’98, Mildred For- of old Wisconsin students in our com- 
sythe, *86, Caroline Burgess, 94, Martha munity and University of North Dakota 
Thompson, ’00, Marion James, ’20, Grace faculty.
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Roster: 0. G. Libby, 92, F. M. Tisdel, BOOK NOTES 
°93, J. G. Brandt, 711, E. T. Towne, ’97, 
Rose Fitch Briggs, ’84, Samuel Torgerson, The Stock Market (D. eupieton & Co., 
ex’82, E. W. Bollinger, °23, Harrison New York, London), by S. S. Huebner, ’02, 
Barnes, ex’18, Gordon MacGregor, ex’24, is an authority on the services of that mar- 
Lawrence Murphy, ’21, Miles Lander, ’19, ket, its organization and operation, aiming 

Reinhold Jacobi, ex’18, Clyde Ferrell, 20, “to present, in a comprehensive and non- 
J. H. Bond, ’15, Myrtle Wik, °23, Mary El- technical manner, the numerous services 
well, ’16, Alma Luessen, 719, David Mor- of the organized stock market to the indi- 
ris, ’16, Jessie Evans Morris, 18, Anna  Vidual investor and to financial and other 
McCumber Chandler, 99, Margaret Con- business enterprises. It also aims to bring 

ae Pen Se Mer ee | Gee pa ie ee . C. Sellery, guest. : S . 2 
ee business which enable the student and lay- 

man to have a clear understanding of the 
NEW ENGLAND nature of our organized security markets : 

AS 17 and the legitimate ways in which they may 
. B. SLICHTER, pao cule be employed 3 

Ss 00 
We have been inactive in an official and tesa the cece or eee 

formal sense during the last month, but markets; the organization and operation of 
nevertheless events of interest to our local the market; Roce affecting security 
group continue to occur. prices; and legal principles and usages gov- 
The new University Club of Boston, which erning the stock exchange business. Ap- 

will occupy a fine site:near the Public Li- pendices give a classification and descrip- 
brary a the Copley Plaza Hotel, nowhas tion of stock certificates; sample forms of 
fifteen Wisconsin charter members.. This common and preferred stock certificates 
is the full quota assigned pro rata to Wis- and of bond certificates; listing require- 
consin on the basis of her 90 alumni here. ments of the New York exchange; sample 
Wisconsin men have supported this club in of a corporation’s report as issued by the 
a very creditable way, for over half our committee on stock list; tabular outline of 

“ local alumni are in the graduate schools of _ tape abbreviations and their meaning; com- 
Harvard, and in contrast to the majority missions charged on the New York Ex- 
of the alumni of the eastern schools here, change. 
are temporary and not prospective club Examples of Community Enterprises in 
members. In proportion to real resident Louisiana (Research Bulletin No. 3, 
numbers, we are giving the club about October, 1923. Department of Sociology. 
twice the SUDpOr of most of the eastern Tulane University and the U. S. Depart- 
universities. Our charter members willbe: ment of Agriculture). B Augustus Hayes, 
S. L. Balmer, *18, Samuel Black, ’13, W.H. 15, associate professor oh sociology, Tulane 
Carey, °13, Chester odes: *17, Samuel University. = 
Groom, °13, R. J. Hill, 19; Harry Holl- “This study has grown out of the convic- 
meyer, 13, W. E. Huntington, °70, Philip tion that good examples of various forms 
Johnson, ’09, W. R. McCann, 715, R. e os’ team-work and community effort could 
McKay, 715, Lorenz Muther, 00, M. C. t found in Louisiana, and that such, 
Sosman, 13, Webb White, ’16, H. P. Whit- when properly set before the interested 
lock, ex’17. public, would give a welcome inspiration 

As at Madison, this is the“time of the and aid, in a vital and practical manner, to 
year when we suffer the greatest loss all willing to receive it. It is the endeavor 
through departures. It’s commencement of this publication to bring before the 
time for the graduate students here. Most reading public of Louisiana at least a few 
of these commencement farewells seem to of the examples of those precious and 
be occasioned by the Harvard Law School, valuable attainments wrought out by 
and we have all but official assurance that various sized groups of its developing rura; 
congratulations will be due to the following population.” 

ee ey un S pete: on Harey 
uskat, °21, S. T. eCray, °20, Leon CONK! i 

. Robertson, ’21. Sidney Moody goes to Ree ime, Hair and Sewer Pipe. . 
Chicago, to take up Sark with She new MAIN OFFIEES: 21 © MIFFLIN ST, MAUISON 
Illinois Mercantile Trust Co. se 

We are glad to welcome a new Boston pos si 
arrival to membership in the Club—Harry Se 
Hollmeyer, *13, now asociated with the Be inal 6 ! 
Griess Pfleger Tanning Co., Natick. We = ee i. a i 
have, by the way, a large stock of welcome Kee wy a. me 
for others attracted here by New England’s i BS, Pe 
charms, and are in high hopes of dispelling 2 See ee hee 
the long standing traditions about Boston’s ii a 

zZ cool atmosphere.—5-15~ 24.
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ALUMNI NEWS 

Alumni please keep in touch with the MacazINE and with your class Secretary} 

ENGAGEMENTS Bed eae eps at ae eee :T' » ‘i le r. Farrington 

1915 Irene DeNNEEN, New Richmond, to John is associated with the Farmers’ Grain 

Wiegand, Wichita, Kans. The wedding and Produce Company at Fall Creek. 

will take place in June. : 1921 Ethel Vinse, Madison, to Alfred Walker, 
ex’21 Grace Layman, St. Louis, Mo., to Henry Hinsdale, Ill., May 3. They are living at 

Isaacs, alte of St. Louis, Mo. Wakefield, Mich., where Mr. Walker is 

1923 Marjorie Warvittr, Chicago, Ill. to a geologist for the M. A. Hanna Com- 
Dwight Hansaucu, Kansas City, Mo. pany. 
a Maan =e graduate minaene at 1922: ee eas to ee 

e Universit ear. AasA, Merrill, 5 ey are livin; 

1923 Mildred DowNtE, eaaieon to Wayné in Mellen, where Mr, Kaasa is'a member 
1923 Morse, of the Speech department of the of the high school faculty. 

University. 1922 Katherine Barrp, Louisville, Ky., to” 

1923 Violet Wournan, Watertown, to Alfred 1923 Frank Goutey, Milwaukee, April 19. 
1923 Goxrsstinc, Milwaukee. ex’22 rome nS fe SpencuSeae both 

= 01 au aire, prL . ey are at 

1023 Solas cea nea ape a home at 851 7th St., La Salle, Il. 
a 1922 Genevieve Parmer, Columbus, to Harve: 

1923 Eleanor, AnDenson,, Boise,,Idabo.,t0 1931 Bnonen, ‘Haciag, ‘May J, they are at 
Burkey is an instructor in agricultural home at 1615 Washington Ave., Racine. 
bacteriology at Washington State College. 1923 Julia Gare, Oak Park, Ill., to Dudley 

1924 Lucille Scorr, Maywood, MI, to Louis 1921 Davrs, Madison, April 26. = 
1923 Netson, Superior. 1923 Frances Harvey to Donald Abbott. They 

1924 Letitia O’Matiey, Madison, to Marion are at home at 1502\Lincoln Way W- 
1924 Srrarn, Lamar, Colorado. foes Son ae Ta ees 

POF; 3173 ce NOEDLER, icago, + to ar 

eE2h Borothy, Con, Dali, Ter, to Philip fiiskols Madisos, May 1d. 
Sci: ire ex’24 Kathryn Krarsson, Stoughton, to Leslie 

1924 ee eae DeEWirt, both of 1923 Gace, Apail 2: Mr Gage is assistant 

1924 Elizabeth Exsom, Madison, to David ARREST NE Nee ae 
1920 < Moone, Qualeska- ; 1924 Alice Goodman, Madison, to Edgar Lir- 
1924 Mildred RepEemMaNN, Kiel, to Horace ga, Rockford, Ill., April 12. 

1924 Risreen, Chippewa Falls. ex'24 Doris Perxins, Lebanon, Ind., to Warren 
1926 Elizabeth Buxiry, Oklahoma City, Meyer, Hamilton, Ohio, April 26. They 
1925 Okla., to Donald Jarcxs, River Forest, live in Canton, S. C. 

ue ex'24 Helen Wricut, Madison, to’J. H. Drake, 
MARRIAGES er aoe May 1. They are at home 

2 in Fon lu Lac. 

ex’05 oe Gree os Walter Scuuerte, both oe ene perce Madison, to Hobar: BON 
°. anitowoc, Apri . ex’ adison, April 18. ir. Bondi is a sta’ 

1908 Mabel Grixey to Frederick Walker, both officer at the U. S. Veterans’ Bureau. 
of Oshkosh, May 7. Mr. Walker is editor 
of the Daily Northwestern. 

1909 Loretta Rudolph, Elyria, Ohio, to Alex- BIRTHS 
ander Morcan, May 7. 1904-To Mi Met R_Davi Sanat 

ex’12 Frances Courtney, Philadelphia, Pa., to Onin rand: Drs ats tates a CBDeAe 
James Ponren, Beloit, April 26. ‘They ter, Priscilla: Alden, Mayi2- 
are living in Hayden, Ariz., where Mr. 1905 ‘fo Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Arnold (Julia 
Porter is connected with a copper com- Cole), a daughter in June, 1923. 
pany. 1911 To Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Steinhagen (Mar: 

1915 Pkg Wonneuann, formerly of Mile 1800 Kelly), 731 Bist Si, ‘Milwaukee, s son, 
waukee, to Baron Franz Guzzardi di Robert E., March 24. 
Pulichi, at Florence, Italy, April 2. 1914 To Prof. and Mrs. Barry Hayes, 303 

1917. Katherine Manley, Sun Prairie, to Wilbur Princeton Ave., Madison, a daughter, 
Sacutsen, Madison, April 18. April 20. 

1918 Elsie Bucxstarr, Oshkosh, to Reginald 1915 To Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Herthel, a 
aie Piae eano ns Wisconsin Bare poate: daughter, Jane Edith, April 11. 

ouisa PARKER, Clinton, to George But- 1915 To Mr. and Mrs. Charl Kidder, 
ler, Seattle, Wash. April 1. They will be daughter, Nancy Louie: eas 35. Ss 
ab eomey ate Clinton aabL arene: 1916 To Mr. and Mrs. Harry Benedict 

1919 Seaton SER: Macieor ae David Fie- 1921 een Ere Searboron gil NEN: 

os ” by * a son, uSSse! eed, February o. 

1920 Gene Pius, to Everett Mackte, both of 916 Mr. ° = 
1923 Long Beach, Calif, October 19. 1319 Westesity 2 som Arunus Michaels Jes 
1920 fae See eee eee Thorson, April 19. 

oth of Beloit, ri ‘. ey. are at Te . 5 i home at 1307 Chapin St. 1916, GMlorence Eig), a'son; John Ely, Apt 25. 
ex'20 Helen Sanborn, Eagle River, to Lesley ex'l” To Dr. and Mrs. Sylvester Kehl, 382 E: 

Kinzet, Merrill, April 23. Mr. Kinzel is 61st St., Ghicsze; Ill., a son, Kenneth 
secretary and treasurer of the Union Robert, April 23. 
Land Comey and of the Kinzel Lum- 1919 ‘To Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Farnum (Marion 
ber and eange Lumber companies at Gratz), Orlando, Fla., a daughter, March 
Merrill and of the Wisconsin-Michigan 18. = * S 
Lumber Co. at Eagle River. 4919. To-M a Mrs. S Tally (Deli 

= ‘o Mr. and Mrs. Seymour 

1312 Gos Rie bare, Apia: Proudfity Glen ‘Ranch, San’ Bepnardine 
1921 Severa Engel, Oshkosh, to Oscar Gant- Con Cale aidatentee eee 

son, New Holstein, April 17. Mr. Carl- 
son is manager and junior member ofthe 1919 To Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Malzan, West 
New Holstein Drug Company. _ Bend, a son, Richard Rayome, April 4.
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DEATHS TOM McBEAN ~ 
The town and he were young together 

EmMA Purtuips Vroman, °67, died on May Tong years Bus 
i3.atthe home of her sister, Mrs. Edna Chyno- He knew its fair and stormy weather, 
weth of Madison, with whom she had been Tts joy and woe. 

living during the past eight months. He.saw the pine crests waving high 
Emma Phillips was born in the town of Sun Against a now forgotten sky. 

Prairie on May 30, 1849. Four years after H 
graduation from ‘the University she married ‘¢ knew the town when strong men came 

harles Vroman, ’68, and moved with him to From the world’s ends. 
Green Bay, where she resided until 1900. Later Rough men they were, in a rough game, 
they made their home in Chicago. But they were friends! : 

There was less Ps Jess crime 
‘When Tom McBean was in his prime! 

ss ere, s a Old comrade of another day, 
ores i 3 5 ¢ Your race is run. 

. Pot ss lie Nor more you'll dream the hours away 
s og ts : From sun to sun. 

a le og = You'll find the old friends you loved best 
i ys Beyond the shadows in the West. = 
i Pee : JosErH Atvin ANDERSON, 97, died of pneu 

: aM Es monia at Covington, ey on March 1. urial oe ; was at his old home in Argyle. 
; a 2 Ernest von Getrcn, 711, passed away, 

a 4 after an heroic fight for health, at the Wauwatosa 
4 os e sanitarium in April. He leaves his wife and one 

ae: = brother, Prof. Waldemar von Geltch, formerly 
4 ba : of the Music faculty. 

Axice Lotz, ex’11, of Prairie du Chien, died 
zocor after BL prc loaged illness. _Miss Lotz 

% < enrolled as a student at the University in 1907, 
’ but because of ill health was obliged to withdraw 

| ™ in her junior year. : 
: (aes a) : = During the period of her illness Miss Lotz 

ag Ree Bie as dl was a patient at different intervals at the Brad- 
_S eae pace ass ley Memorial Hospital and took a sympathetic 

ere ee eee interest in that institution. In appreciation of 
ee ee a is services received there she leaves a bequest of 
RSE $1,000 to be used for the benefit of the crippled - 
aS Ben. ag children under treatment. 
ye se SA : es 5 a Be OES Guy Hawrnorne, ’13, passed away on Apri 
S 3: }AOe fo i9 ot Indianapolis. Death was caused by tuber- 

ae eee culosis. Burial was 4t Monroe. - 
ee Frep G. Bupa, 715, died on February 6 at 

a Waterloo. 

ee BE ONES, oe. oe in Fond du Lac on 
¥ ay 8 after a two weeks’ illness with pneumonia. EMMA PHILLIPS VROMAN Burial was at Madison. 

Mrs. Vroman hag been 4 member of the Gen- ajter'a ingerimg iiness.” ‘Nis, Skow served clewen 
eral Alumni Association for many years: two months in France with Motor Transport Com- ears ago she and the late Mrs. Annie Gorham Dany 488 at Brest. Upon his return he entered 
Marston were the only members of her class to the University but was forced to give up his 
return for their reunion, and their sober nee studies because of ill health. 
on the platform as representatives of the oldest : - 
reuning class is one of the outstanding memories Tuomas Evans BritrINGHAM, Madison, a 
of that reunion. former Regent and member of the Board of 

Besides her sister with whom she made her Visitors, died on board a steamship returning 
home, Mrs. Vroman is survived by a brother, from South America on May 3. & 
Henry Phillips, and one son, John Vroman,all of | Mr. Brittingham was born at Hannibal .Mo., 

Madison. in 1860; he received his college education at 
Hannibal College. Coming to MacFarland in 

Joun Borrensex.’75, judg? of Outagamie 1885 he launched an enterprise in the lumber 
County court, died at his home in Appleton on business that has netted him millions and en- 
April 28. abled him to become a public ‘benefactor. To 

his generosity the City of Madison owes the 
HERBERT KINNE, ’89, member of the Wiscon- pak that bears his name, and the ate 

sin bar for the past thirty-five years, died at his incoln Statue, the Bust of John Muir, ’ex’67, 
home in Milwaukee on April 29. : LL.D. ’¥7, that of the late President Van Hise, 

°79, and a $25,000 pledge to Bradley Memorial. 
Jesse WinTER, ex’90, of Eatonville, N. J... At his death these gifts were augmented by be- 

seed re ceuey, in Fivedelp hia: Pa., where he had guests of $50,000 to the city and $350,000 to 
established an advertising business. the University. He has held many’ offices of 

trust, including the chairmanship of the Board 
Tuomas McBean, °93, died on March 22, of Visitors, the Forest Hill Cemetery Com- 

after a prolonged illness. Mr. McBean has mission, and the State Park Board; while a 
been a member of the General Alumni Associa- | member of the Board of Regents he served as 
tion for the past ten years. Under date of chairman of the Executive Committee. 
February 16 a letter from him reads: “I have Mr. and Mrs. Brittingham sailed in Feburary 
been an invalid for the past two years, the last on what gave promise of being a most pleasant 
one in bed most of the time, at times very sick. trip down the Atlantic Coast, across the con- 
But I have not forgotten my dear old Alumni tinent of South America, and back up the Pacific 
Association and often hoped for the time to Coast. They were planning to be back in time 
come when I could write you.” _ : for Mrs. Brittingham to reune with her class 

The following tribute by William F. Kirk in June. oe : 
was sent in by the kindness of Mr. McBean’s In_ December, 1889, Mr. Brittingham was 
daughter, Emma Stansbury of Chippewa Falls: married to Mary Clark, ’89. She and three
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children survive him: Thomas, Jr., ’21,-of the department of industrial education and ap- 
Madison, Dr. Harold of Cleveland, Ohio, and plied arts, University of Wisconsin, 1920-24; de- 
Mrs. Byron Reid of Riverside, Ill. Burial was partment editor of American Builder; author of 
at Madison. 12 texts and reference books on industrial arts; 

died in Madison, Wisconsin, at 4:30 o’clock, 
Pror. Ina S. Grirriru, chairman of the de- April 30, 1924. 

partment of Industrial Education and Applied “The loss which the University sustains is 
Arts, died on April 31 after an illness of three measured in terms of professional worth of a 
weeks. A resolution of the faculty expressing leader and the strength of enduring personal 
its collective and personal loss was voted an relationships established during Professor Grif- 
placed on its minutes to read as follows: fith’s brief years at Wisconsin: Despite too 

“Born at Holton, Kansas, July 25, 1874; short a span of life, his service to educational 
pace of Eureka Conece Academy and of progress will survive the generation of men who 
ureka College with the cares of bachelor of . now mourn the passing of a friend from their ~ 

arts, 1896; eee technical courses at Lewis _midst.”” 
Institute and Bradley Polytechnic Institute dur- z 
ing several summers; principal Greenwood, Ne- Peter M. FOREPLAY 25, a junior in commerce, 
braska, high school, 1806-7: teacher, Bicone was shot and killed on the might of May 12 by 
ton, Illinois, 1897-1900; professor of math- Patrick Powers of Madison, who claims to have 
ematics, Eureka College, 1900-03; supervisor fired to scare what he supposes was a prowler. 
of manual arts, Oak Park, Illinois, 1903-12; Authorities are probing this most lamentable 
professor of manual arts, Bradley Polytechnic, affair. Mr. Posepny was held in high esteem 
1912-13; professor of manual arts, University by his fellow students. 
of Missouri, 1913-19; professor of industrial Mr. Posepny is survived by his parents, one 
education, University of Illinois, 1910-20; pro- brother, and one sister. Burial was at his home 3 
fessor of industrial education and chairman of in Two Rivers. y 

CLASS NEWS 

1859 1872 
° Sec’y—H. W. HOYT, Pasadena, Cal. 

_A tablet to the memory of the late 965 New York Ave. 
Bishop Samuel Fartows, one-time presi- 1873 
dent of Illinois Wesleyan University, was re- Sec’y—M. S. FRAWLEY, Ean Claire ‘ 
cently unveiled at that institution; Miss 326 4th St. 
Alice Fallows, the Bishop’s daughter, was 1874 
invited to unveil the memorial. Dr. Fal- Sec’y—A. D. CONOVER, Madison 
lows’ term of service at Illinois Wesleyan 421 N. Murray St. 
was from 1873-1875. The tablet is the Reune in June! 4 
gift of the Illinois department of the W. R. The class which celebrates ite -Afaeth anc 

2 niversary this year numbered forty—a larger 
1860 class than any which preceded it. The forty 

Secy’y—J. B. PARKINSON, Madison included twenty-six men and fourteen women. 
516 Wisconsin Ave. Of the women, eight are living: Lillian 

1861 Park Quirk, Florence Pennock Leavitt, Mary 
Sec’y—W. W. CHURCH, California McCoy Burnham, Mary Dwight Akers, Kitty = 
BEE 's Home, Los Angeles Co. McGonegal Morgan, Marion Fay Dodge, 

1863 = Mary Carrier Howe, Henrietta Crane Lyman. 
Sec’y—FRANK WATERMAN, Omaha, Nebr. These matrons plan to celebrate this rare 1726 S. 28th St. Octnaone 

1865 Of the men, we cannot speak with certainty; a 
Sec’y—ANNIE CHAMBERLAIN but hope several of them who are still on this ¢ 

Lake Geneva, 832 Geneva St. side the “Great Divide” will be with us. 3 
5 1866 “One of the Girls.” 
’y—MARGARET S GILL = See ta MARGATE Be eee AGE Change of address: Kate McGonegal 

ee Morgan, Madison, to 136 N. Butler. 

Sec’y—EMMA PHILLIPS VROMAN, Chicago 1875 
25 E. Walton Pl. Sec’y—CLARA MOORE HARPER, Madison 

227 Langdon St. 1868 
Sec’y—J. G. TAYLOR 1876 

Avlington, Mass. Sec’y—F. W. HALL, Madison 
1869 842 Prospect Place. 

Sec’_y—JANE NAGEL HENDERSON_ 1877 
R. F. D. 2, N. Yakima, Wash. 2 Sec’y—A. C. PRESCOTT, Sheboygan 

Reune in June! 1878 
1870 Sec’y—F. E. NOYES, Marinette 

2; 644 Marinette Ave. 
Sec’y—B. W. JONES, Madison % 

ee Sec'y—J. B SIMPSON, Shullsb: 
_ Ellen Cuynoweru Lyon takes an active eo tae 2 eee 
interest in the civic life of San Jose, Calif., Reune in June! j 
where she is president of the Santa Clara 1880 
County Travelers Aid Society, the Good Sec'y ANNIE DINSDALE SWENSON 
Cheer Health Center, and the San Jose en een ons 3 
branch of the National League for Woman’s “Please page Hiram Sacer, former presi- | 
Service; her address is R. C. Box 236. dent of the Board of Trade in Chicago,” :
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writes W. H. Goodall, ’81, of Leaf, Miss. Oh Truth! Thou hast now a matchless 

“Last heard of he had returned from champion, for the Son of the Almighty 

Picnic Point duck hunting, had been tipped God suffers Martydom for Truth.” 
over in Lake Mendota, swam ashore, and 

was only fifteen minutes late. That mene 5; 1882 

we went out with him and fished out his Seem Madison 

new double-barrel shotgun from some Beco es 

thirty feet of water. He then gave 1883 

‘Regulus to the Romans’—hest we have Sec’y—A. C. UMBREIT, Milwaukee 

ever heat The aes pene time he ee 912 Shepard Ave. 

reported up in northern Wisconsin—sti « * 3 P 

playing Isaac Walton with the pickerel.”  ;,, a am hoping a mer old friends again 
r. Sager answers from Chicago, Ill, 5,5; Ne writes Amelia Woop Churchill 

wiley. a oe Commissioner at 327 “70M Vionroe. 
o. La Salle St. 

ee Free—If any member desires any or 

< all of volumes 13 to 20 inclusive of the 

ean wet Bea ee ml. Wisconsin Alumni Magazine, we are 
in position to furnish same free through 

W. H. Goopatt, Leaf, Miss., writes “We courtesy of Dr. R. B. Steele, 83, of 

all wish to hear from Edward Brady; he’s Vanderbilt University, Nashville, 

high up (not in the Smith building) but Tenn. 

: in law. When visiting Dean Frank Porter 

in Los Angeles we tried also to hob nob 

a bit with pearet Dome T. J. Walsh, °84. 1884 s 

We did not make out, but had the pleasure Sec’y—W. Sa Menasha 
of listening to a very able address on the SESS 

conservation of the great water powers of Reune in June! 

the U.S. Thomas is some conservationist. 
We have known and felt the Biase Dear Classmates of 1884: 
of Joseph Cook, have listened spel bound I have had a good many replies to the 

to the Plumed Knight and have often circular letter sent out in February, and these 
wondered over Bishop Bowman’s Chem- _ replies indicate that we are going to have a 

istry of the Atonement. We have followed large attendance at our Fortieth Reunion. 

Stonemason Mclntire knee deep in June- The local committee at Madison are arrang- 

time meadows and have listened to the ing for a splendid good time for all toe 

rushing torrent of ideas from Bishop Bash- — who come back. wader believe that cvavone 

ford, ’73. Some of us have danced with joy who does not come back will miss it ils 

STC Whitcomb “Riley ‘pathiering | Doodle= wes conic conte he oe tenothes eames 
Bugs for the kiddies, and have swung eho ee our fiftieth, and in the - 

our caps in air, over at Old Monona’s nature of things a good many of us Ae 

an, ground in the glorious processions _¢ here at that time. ‘ 
of Big Blunderers (Talmadge), and mayhap ig 

have listened with uplifted eyes to the I have no doubt that a good many more 

‘ enor, of Drs. Crosby and Hall (John than have indicated are expecting to be back 
Hall). We have felt the inspiration of but have been neglectful about answering 

, Garfield: “He walketh on the wings of the letter of February 2. I am leaving for 
the wind”; we have mourned with Booths the Pacific Coast in two weeks, to be gone 

and Barretts in Hamlet, Ward in Virginius, until June 17, and I would like mighty well 

inimitable Jo Jefferson in poor Rip, and the before I leave to have replies from every 
aoe nae Irving in The Bells. We member of the class so that we will know 

have followed Bishop Mallielieu swaying definitely how many are going to be there so 
Hie thouminds me: Have ceenithie ecrafillar= eae ene Macuson: committer ca make the 

ing lightenings of our Huntly and know PFOPSF CURSE 
: of the moving powers of Beecher at Five Won’t you let us hear from you by return 

Points. We remember that magnificient mail if possible, and I sincerely hope that 

burst of eloquence for the downtrodden you will be able to say that you will be with 

at ae Old Colosseum: “Thou seals a us on the morning of June 21. 
crucify mankind upon a cross of gold!’ The following are surely coming: Gen. 

We have cheered, with you, the oral battle C.R. sehen. Leslie Brown, Clas Baker 

of the giants, our Vilas, ’58, and Ingersol, Flett, W. H. Miner, Harry Moseley, Marshall 

at Grant’s return. But never in all these Parkinson, Theron Bean, C. A. Boorman, 

years have we been more greatly moved Sarah Clark Cabeen, Florence Cornelius Flo- 

than when our beloved Henry J. Taylor, hill, Julia Ray Jordan, Prof. Julius Olson 

°78, sent forth his clarion cry: “Truth is Carolyn Howe Porter, Judge A. J. Vinje, Her- 

almighty and must prevail!” It came man Fehr, Herman Grotophorst, Dr. A. J. 

home to the heart of man like the dying Ochsner, C. G. Wade, Edward Wilson, Mc- 

moan of the Crucified One. “Canst thou Clellan Dodge, W. F. Duffy, Judge Levi 

crucify thy God? Oh death! ‘Thou king Bancroft, Judge Arthur Goss. The following 

of terrors, thou canst not bind him captive. are hoping to be with us: Clarence Hicks,
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Milton Updegraf, Walter Mason, and Andrew of the realities of life as these men re- 
Sutherland. - Yours truly, viewed the work and service of Dr. Pammel 

W. H. MINER as student, teacher, author, and as chair- 
P.S. Most of the railroads of the United man of the State Park Commission of 

States have granted a concession of one and Iowa. His life of research and service has 
one-half fare to members of the Alumni Asso- made the University of Wisconsin proud 
ciation and dependent members of their of him.” 
families attending the alumni gathering at Bertha Pitman Sharp was elected to the 
Madison in June. county board from one of the Madison pre- 

A. J. Ochsner, Chicago physician, has cinets, following a previous appointment. 
recently presented the University withtwen- She is the first woman to serve in Dane 
ty etchings. After being placed on exhibit county. Mrs. Sharp had keen masculine 
in the Museum they will be hung in differ- opposition and won by a narrow margin 
ent buildings on the campus. Dr. Osch- Of less than 30 votes—In the current 
ner has recently been honored with thepres- Wisconsin Magazine 0. D. BRANDENBURG 
idency of the American Surgical Associa- has an extended article on “‘General Grant 
tion: in Wisconsin,” in which are many original 

1885, anecdotes of the famous soldier. Also it ‘ 
Sec’y—O. D. BRANDENBURG, Madison is shown that Grant, while a resident of 

114 S. Carroll St. Galena for eleven months prior to the 
A dinner was held in honor of Dr. L. H. Civil War, often was up in Grant County 

PamMeEL, president of the Iowa Academy collecting or buying for the leather concern 
at Galena, established by his father and 

>>> operated by his brothers. He participated 
| 3 in the dedication of the normal school at 

3 Platteville on September 8, 1868, two 
‘ months before his election to the presi- 

ae dency; spent three days at Madison in 
So a - September 1880, attending the state fair, 

ee ae a few hours of one of these days, Septem- 
Ber ber 8 at Devils Lake, where he gallantly 

cit Mee 3 refused a glass of wine because Agatha 
abe = * ~ Pearl, a 13-year-old girl, had just done so; 
a oe H and in the previous. June was present at 

= 4a fe a great soldiers’ reunion at Milwaukee. His 
os i en ae last visit to Wisconsin was that to Madison. 

i =I hae | He then was 58, and died five years later. 
. i Et - ce Grant refused liquor in Milwaukee 

: 4 pace also. 
= 1886 

Sec’y—EMMA NUNNS PEASE 
a Wauwatosa 
— 1 1887 

r a Sec’y—KATHARINE ALLEN, Madison 
| f E 228 Langdon St. 
§ L * F Change of address: Leora CuasE Sher- 
| f man, 2315 Irving Ave., S., Minneapolis; 
1 Minn. 
i | 1889 
i | Sec’y—ERNEST WARNER, Madison 
SEE EEE eee 109 W. Main St. 

Reune in June! 

L. H. PAMMEL Edgar NeErTHERcut, secretary of the 
Western Society of Engineers, lectured at 

"of Science and professor of botany at Iowa _ the University recently on “The Engineer’s 
State College, Ames, on the evening of Prospects.”” Mr. Nethercut was chief en- 
May 2. More than one hundred and fifty _gineer and later director of the Paige Iron 
Panes at the banquet to do honor to Works and Buda Company of Chicago for 

is name. For more than three decades seventeen years. He was a consulting en- 
Dr. Pammel has rendered great service gineer with offices in Chicago, New York 
in research and teaching. Dr. William and Washington, for ten years prior to his 
Trelease, LL. D., ’02, now of Illinois, under _ eléction to his present office in 1917. Since 
whom Dr. Pammel studied at Wisconsin, then the society has increased in member- 
Dr. Herbert Osborn of Ohio State,Dr.N.E. ship and activity as a resul of his effort and 
Hansen of Brookings, S. D., and Dr. R. E. interest in the society. . 
Bae of ane ear at oe aaae 
gathering at whic! r. J. N. Martin o: a z 
Towa State College presided as toastmaster. See 2-2 ORe Be BS ene 

Mrs. Rose Scuuster Taylor, who at- 5 es 
tended the meeting writes: ‘The evening Dr. J on Bxioopcoop, Baltimore, Md., 
was inspiring. We were in the presence who has achieved nation-wide fame among
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members of the medical profession as one has retired from active business and is 
of the foremost specialists in the treatment _ established in a beautiful new homein Santa 

Monica, commanding “a view of the 
mountains where they meet the sea.” His z 
address is 524 8th Street. 

Change of address: Fred Hunt, 104 
22nd St., Milwaukee. 

1890 
Sec’y—W. N. PARKER, Madison 

1908 Jefferson St. 

Citizens of Wausau, where Andrew 
ra Kreutzer has been a prominent attorney 

“ for many years, are loyally supporting : 
Senator Kreutzer as candidate for governor 

: on the Republican ticket. The Pilot, a 
paper Democratic in its political leanings, 

‘ says of him: “It should be a matter of 
s congratulation to the good Hopi of Wis- 

consin that so able a man of high moral Z 
purpose and progressive vigor as Andrew 
L. Kreutzer should become a candidate. 
He has made a success of life and his suc- 
cess has meant the success of others. He is 
one of ue can se of eee Sterne. 
strong, and understanding, the true type 0: 

SOSEEH EEOC ES American citizen. He stands for all that 
of cancer, has recently perfected a new _ is best in life, for the finer and bigger things 
type of X-ray tube, whereby, because of that go to make a better and bigger man- 
increased radiation of curative rays, the hood and womanhood. His character, his 

exposure of patients is reduced to twenty ability, and his human fellowship make 
minutes. i him an ideal man to take the lead in this 

E. E. Brossarp, Madison, revisor of chief office to which citizens can raise a 
statutes, recently was taken into honorary fellow-man.” Mrs. Kreutzer was Mary 

membership by Gamma Eta Gamma, Kwnox,’87,beforeher marriage to our future 
governor. 

1891 
ee Sec’y—ELSBETH VEERHUSEN KIND 

= Madison 
— 1711 Van Hise Ave. 

: ES eas : 
Pa George HertnpeEL is vice president of 

Bo ee The Phoenix Trust Company of Ottumwa, 
: pts Iowa, where he is a successful attorney and 

= ees ae banker. At Warren, Ill., he was associated 
a ee Ss ie with Will Carlton, who got his electrical 

pe eas start there building an old plunge battery 
fe 3 and installing electric bells in ’89._ Will is 
acs ae now superintendent of 700 men in electrical 

. ee work in New York City. 
a eee oe Change of address: Lucy CHURCHILL 
ise ae Baldwin, 411 N. Edwards St., Newberg, 
Be Ore. 

mm 1892 
* —— Sec’y—MARILLA ANDREWS BUCHWAL- 
Beer ag TER, 805 E. High St., Springfield, 0. 

W. H. Hopkins, pastor of Olivet Com- 
munity Congregational Church at Los 
Angeles, spoke on “The Next Four Hun- 
dred Years” at the annual meeting of the 
Southern California Congregational Con- 
ference in May. 

1893 

Sec’y—JULIA MURPHY, Madison 
635 Howard Place 

Lewis Myers, associate justice of the 
California supreme court, has been_ap- 

E.E, BROSSARD pointed to fill the unexpired term of Chief 
Justice Wilbur, the new secretary of the 

honorary legal fraternity—Louis Bratz navy.
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1894 : Women Voters at the University Y. M. 
See ey aoe G, Madison C. A., where she said, “‘The selfish Ameri- 

siete ose can youth of yesterday is being slowly 
Reune in June! Heat cred By college ane: Due su- 

eRe preme hope of winning people who are 
eters erase Se ees still in the frightful channel of selfish ex- 
those who hope that they can come—and ee is today vested in university stu- 

ents.” : 
pom shose Ce ec De Frank WHEELIHAN has removed to Port- 

Your committee have planned a full day land, Oregon, but is still represented at 
for June 11, commencing with the registration the University by his daughter, Harriot, 
and welcome at Music Hall at ten o'clock. Who is living at Chadbourne Hall. 

The banquet will be at noon at the new Change of address: Dr. John Lurtscuer, 
Lorraine Hotel—plenty of room for all, even 12 E. Eager St., Baltimore, Md. 
if you do not arrive until the last minute. 1896 
The Law Class will meet under the same Sec’y—G. F. THOMPSON, Chicago, Ill 
roof, near enough so that you may keep an “4100 W. Madison St. Se ‘ 
eye on your better half if she belongs to an- ~ aS 
other college—and far enough away so that Walter Arnpr is secretary of The Citi- 

_ you may reminisce to your heart’s content zens’ Union of the City of New York, 
without fear of giving away any secrets. with offices at 177 William St. 

2 In the afternoon entertainment will be pro- 1897 

waded wreck sal ou SIS peepe ter lor she Sec’y—HELEN PRAY SHELDON, Madison 
lumni ~ pooner St. 

come the President’s reception and the = e 
Alumni Ball at Lathrop Hall. Frederick CLAusEN, president of the Van 

Can any of you afford to miss all that? Brunt Manufacturing Company at Hori- 
So don’t forget the day and date—don’t con, was the speaker at the banquet held 
forget to bring the chips off the old block. in celebration of the twenty-fourth birth- 
We want all the old blocks and all the chips day of the U. W. School of Commerce 
to make the reunion complete. recently. Mr. Clausen believes that Wis- 

Aonolie this Bhi Beta aaoss of 19244 consin has over-reached itself by levying 

Gantstan Meyer te an ofBH Maen a poe present ee aps he es ane UstrIes 
Abbie Fiske Eaton was hostess to the mem- fon eee ce be lak a Teale ‘aes 
bers of the Wisconsin Alumnae Association imposed on industries, ’ ae said, “many 

a ce omens Gniversiy, aup ot Los concerns have moved their main offices 

umes a fhe Apr mecting’ “Gurls oust the state Our alate has fot nly SS ses » lost the power to tax the companies, an 

res ge poste cane Pasa seater ne, the peonal incomes of he men engaged Kagel Ch i BS s) Peer Ww. in the business, but it has lost the benefit 

ae Shmeherauteamgga te: ofthe ality and inusnee of prominent Bes Zs g and capable business men. as for- 
d Donato, that h ; oe SS ger th replete ra emer ty rey eee 

Reunion. “It doesn’t seem to be possible Ch dieses Ni aoe 
that thirty years have flown by since leav- : sed 1 of address: ae TS: 
ing the old school on the hill.” he says. Richar Lioyp Jones F(Georgia Hayden, 

Mr. Slama accompanies his letter with a Soe ce Oe Me Rees 
remittance of Life. Membership dues. Chinge BOE eee eee Oe 

1895 : 1898 = 
Sec'y—ANNA GRIFFITHS, Meadinow: Sec’y—MAY Gao sted ee Milwaukee 

“The hope of the theater today lies in g 1839 
the amateur and non-professional theatrical Sec'y—MINNIE WESTOVER CHASE 

groups— ‘laboratory workers,’ I like to call Madison, 1050 Woodrow St. 
them,” asserted Zona Gale, Wisconsin Qpportunity knocks at every man’s door once! 
novelist, dramatist, poet, who recently re- She has knocked eight ti f ' 
turned from New York where she assisted ee ce Ce eg ance woe You. 
in the production of her latest play, “Mr. She will not knock again! 
Pitt,’’ at the Morosco theater. “I speak We want you in our picture! 

from personal Seneienee wen I say that Think what it will mean to you to be there! 
zy practically the only agent for encourage- 

ment and promotion of talent among our 44 to the rest of us to see you there! 
young people in the Middle West, the This is the list of those who have heard 
only channel through which it can be and heeded: A. A. Chamberlain, M. W. 
developed to reach Broadway success, is Griffith, Alice Walden Weaver, Frank 
the theater laboratory.” Recently Miss Kurtz, Guy Meeker, Charles Hutson, Her- 
Gale spoke to the Collegiate League of man Frye, Charles Baxter, Mabel Riley
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Marsh, Edw. Voigt, Oswald Schreiner, Mi- to enable Wisconsin to compete on an equal 

chael Foley, Henry Stahl, Bernard Heyn, basis with other Conference schools in all 

Carl Hambuechen, Charles Vilas, Edith Gib- branches of sport. Let’s get behind Harry 

son, John Kelley, Theodore Torkelson, Helen _in the fall elections and put him over wit 

Verplanck, Nathan Curtis, Warren Persons, a bang! Don’t delay! Boost now, all 

George Martin, Bert Driver, Warren Jones, summer and drop that old ballot in the box 

Mabel Pengra Foster, Hiram Sawyer, Harry at the fall elections.” 

‘ Seymour, Wm. Sieker, John Barr, Ernst von In an article in Forward for April, Laura 
Briessen, Frederick Hartwell, Robert Lowry, SacE Jones, chairman of the Get-out-the- 
Cora Desmond, Gladys Gale Lockhart, Wal- Vote Committee of the Delavan League 

ter Gale, Gideon Benson, Helen Andrews, of Women Voters, says: “The women are 
Emma Bibbs Scheer, Daisy Campbell Jensch, all ready to work in September to get out 

_ Clarence Edwards, Charles Gabel, L. A. An- the vote for the primary and the then 
derson, Wm. Dietrich, Louis Reed, Gray harder task of seeing that every one who 

Montgomery, Louis Olson, Myra Kimball, votes in the primary stands by and votes 
Dr. F. J. Gaenslen, Dr. Hugo Maehl, Ferne at the November election, and with the . 

Ryan Allen, Laura Weld, John Hagemann, — lists which we have available and which 
/ Grace Cloes Stedman, Stephen Gilman, Wil- will be kept up to date we will know the 

liam Kittle, Emerson Ela, Matilda Cook, name of every eligible voter in the city 
Edith Nelson Donovan, Wanda Ellison and his or her record while here—whether 
Thomas, Minnie Westover Chase, Eliza Shaw either has cast a vote and at what elec- 
Stamm, Joseph Shaw, Irwin Brandel, Jay tions.” 
Baldwin, Richard Logeman, Carl Keller, John “T do not want to miss the Magazine, 

Emerson, Arthur Scheiber. __ with its pleasant messages from Wisconsin. 
You can’t afford not to be with us. Make J am herein the office of the Wichita, Kans., 

your reservations at once through EMER- high school, but shall return home to 
SON ELA, 1 W. Main St., Madison. Bloomington at the close of the school 

Dr. Charles Allen, head of the depart- year. With good wishes to the Wisconsin 
ment of Botany, was elected a member of Alumni Association, and greetings to U. W. 
the National Academy of Science at its” classmates of 1902, especially, I remain, 
recent annual meeting held in Washington. one of Wisconsin’s esol alumnae, Emma 
enon pontne seademy is the hughes GLASIER.”” 
onor awarded to American scientists. : 
Change of address: Guy MuUnnicx, Ne pee Cee is ORE ere 

‘ broker, 2212 Grand Ave., Davenport, Ia. ay, ef: aaue 
1900 1903 

Sec’y—J. N. KOFFEND, Jr., Appleton Sec’y—W. H. HEIN, St. Louis Mo. 
864 Prospect Ave. 788 Euclid Ave. 

; Alma Moser Reinsch was recently honor Dr. Rawson Picxarp of San Diego, 

guest at a dinner given by the Chinese Calif., with Mrs. Pickard (Bertha Rie- 

students. at the Gniverice = Clarence desel), sailed recently for Paris where they 

Aurrep is in the sugar refining business expect to spend the next two or three 

at 117 Wall St., New York City. months. Friends can reach them by writ- 
ing in care of the American Express Com- 

Sec’y—CLARA SMILLMAN HARTMAN pany 
Se ; Tore TEIGEN is an attorney with Teigen 

Milwaukee, 4001 Highland Blvd. and Davis, Sioux Falls, S. Dak—The 

1902 Journal of the American Medical Associa- 
Sec’y—JANE SHERRILL, Madison tion mentions an extensive experiment in 

City Y. W. C. A.{ He to, Bernd ee oh ee Dae 
“The een f th idacy  Vetsity of Cincinnati College of Medicine. 

of Ge ee ihe ecg os The work, sponsored by a large donation 
state senate caused by Senator Huber’s from Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Taft, will 

: ; . be under the direction of the department 
campaign for lieutenant governor will meet f pee De Gy H head 
with the unqualified approval of sport fans 0! Sutgery with Dr. ‘seorge “EVER as heac- 
both in Dane county and throughout the Julia ANDERSON Schnetz, Racine, has been 

state,” says the Madison Capifal Times appointed by Governor Blaine to the Board 
for April 21. “No cleaner sportsman ever of Visitors, to succeed Judge E. B. BELDEN, 

lived than this same Harry Sauthhoff. 86. Her duties on the board begin July 1 
Since his graduation from the Law School and continue for four years. With other 

he has been a close student of all forms of | members of the board she will make inves- 
athletics and he is perhaps one of the best tigations and study of recommendations of 
Retest Uigse Hines in ea the board of control and will attend meet- 

his power to further clean sports and his ings of the board of visitors at Madison 
presence in the senate would Be abig boost monthly. 
to oe He might even expedite the Change of address: D. N. Conoprt, 
building of Wisconsin’s new field house broker, D. N. Condit and Co., 25 Broad- 

3 which is sadly needed at the University way,New York City.
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e UPORENGE Ao A AR ANHEE oe has been returned from the following: 
ec y— : a} ‘e would greatly appreciate having informa- 

AUDI EE Se EUS Sie tion concerning the whereabouts of these 
Jubilee Class people: Jesse Suter, Harry Hayes; Ralph 
REUNION Ellis; Geo. H. Brownell; Louis Morehouse; 

Twenty Years Out Wallace Benedict; Edward Terrell; Wm. F. 
ae Luebke; William P. Bush; Lottie Ogilvie; 
Blood and gore Walter Hintze; Clarence Fisher. 
Blood and gore PMR id i a: 
Varsity, Varsity . M. Riprey, president of the Ameri- 
Nineteen For!” can Sugar Transit Corp. and of the Butler 

: County Railroad, has offices at 117 Wall 
DEAR CLASSMATES: Come out of Si. New York City.—The Wisconsin State 

your hiding places and, in loud and clarion Joyrnql for April 27 prints a feature story 
voices, tell a bright blue world, your class- on Leslie QuirK, Madison novelist for 

mates, and the boys, and his literary achievements. Quot- 
eee : 3 ing Mr. Quirk’s theories on juvenile works, 

jl the article reads: @ 
) (a) = “The story for boys is necessarily a 

fees moral story, which is entirely different 
xe fc ih ' from a story with a moral. It must please 

2 (] ee a the boy for whom it is written, the parents 
EX i, 2 who guide his reading, and the editor who 
bed Vx buys it. That is a nice equation, but not 
/ | Peo mA e as complex as it sounds. At heart most 

eee eae | boys are honest and clean and possess a 
“ —— yy. Hy keen sense of right and pees, It is a 

{ \ ee \, Pe trite truism, of course, that the boy reader 
eer 2 imagines himself the hero in reading a 

SS NL ON story. But I wonder how many people 
No Use Hiding Out—Come! will accept my theory that the hero in a 

story is also the writer. In any event, I 
undersigned that you are coming tothe grand try to visualize myself as the hero, not 
Twenty-year Reunion of the Jubilee Class as I am in real life, but as I should like to 
on June 20 and 21. be. I am proud of the fact that in my 15 
THE MADISON MEMBERS of the Class books and 200 or 300 short stories I have 

are all set for your entertainment. They had never written a story for boys in which 
a noble and powerfully stimulating class any character was thoroughly bad. No 
dinner meet on May 14 at which so much matter what reforms the action of the ¥ 
enthusiasm was generated, manifested, and story achieves, no matter what bad ends 
stored away for future use that the success of Wicked kids may reach, I realize that I 
this reunion affair is completely assured. It’s can never hope to erase the contamination 
just a matter of your being here to enjoy the spread to the reader by such characters. 
festivities. My best stories, I think, are those in which 
IMPORTANT—The General Committee the action arouses dormant qualities in the 

has its heart set on adding 500 feet of film hero. In utilizing the courage motif, for 
to the Class Movie taken in 1914. This example, I stress the fact that the truest 
class movie is a distinctive ’04 stunt, and courage is that founded upon the fighting 
we want to keep it up to date. Art Quan back of fear, upon the overcoming of fear 
and Prof. Diemer are cooking up a gorgeous to accomplish some definite result.” 
scenario. Like all great movie directors, Change of address:~ Henry JEBENS, care 
Quan thinks he needs some money for pro- Jebens & Butenschoen, lawyers, 221 Ma- $ 
duction. Therefore, we need your contribu- sonic Temple, Davenport, Iowa; R. E. 
tion. Even though a Cruel Fate may prevent HacEnau, consulting engineer, 1540 Broad- 
you from coming back, don’t let that inter- way, New York City; John Tracy, lawyer, 
fere with sending Bill Kinne your check. 128 Broadway, New York City; Harry 
You'll get your money’s worth when you McDownatp, 6685 Hollywood Blvd., Holly- 
come back to future reunions. wood, Calif. 

DO NOT FAIL TO GET a Convention 1905 
Rate Certificate from your local agent when 
you buy a ticket for Madison, even though See Se On JERRARD 
you come from near by. Your certificate Sen a 
will help to make the required quota and R.M. Nicuotson, Canton,0., forthe past 
enable those who come from afar to make a nine years with the United Alloy Steel 
considerable saving in fares. companies as advertising manager, has 
WRITE TO YOUR PARTICULAR resigned to become associated in an ex- 

FRIENDS in the class, if you plantoreturn, ecutive capacity with the Union Metal 
and urge them to come back—and COME, Manufacturing Couey: Mr. Nicholson 
COME, COME! is an accredited speaker for the Associated 

The General Committee Advertising clubs of the World and a fre- ~~ 
By L. F. Van Hagan, Chairman. quent-contributor to the business press and
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other publications. He is also a member George Hewirr, who is associated with 
of the board of directors of the Canton the National Tube-Co., Wheeling, W. Va., 
Bank and Trust Company. At his re- has been promoted from superintendent 
turement from the company with which of blast furnaces to superintendent of blast 
he had been associated, his co-workers furnaces, steel works, and rolling mills. 
presented him with a diamond scarf pe Change of address:  Delgracia. Gay 
a gold knife, and a fireside Pipe, in token Walker, Vero, Fla., Box 796; Charles 
of their regard for him. Julia Core Arnold Fiscaer, N. Y. Mg’r, Lindemann &° 
writes that after her usual summer in New Hoverson Co., 405 Lexington Ave., N. Y. 
Hampshire she will move to Newton, Mass., C.; C. W. Frencn, resident vice president, 
where her husband has been called to the Royal Indemnity Co., and Eagle Indemnity 
Eliot Church. She adds what she calls a Co., 164 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago; Mr. 
more important bit of news: “Our fourth and Mrs. Gordon Fox (Erma Wohlenberg, 
youngster born last June did not complete 10), Chicago, Ill., to 6824 Clyde Ave. 
ene ale aE Bue a Soprano} Seon sour 

fuck to the Magazine. read every word.” 5 : 
Change of address: H. B. Hawxiys, Sec Soe eae Bere Milwaukee 
Chinese Customs Service, Wuchow, 
Kwangsi, South China; W. H. Giiserr, Change of address: H.C. Hopson, public 
375 SummitAve., Hackensack, N.J.;W.H. utilities, Vanderbilt Hotel, N. Y. C.; 
Craic, 133 W. Washington St., Chiees, Josephine Erwin, teacher, Grand Ave. 
Ill; G. A. RopensBarck, 512 Plant St., and 57th St., Wauwatosa; Helen Fay 
Utica, N. Y. Johnson, 147° Cedar St., Wauwatosa;° 

1906 David Lrg, U. of Tennessee, Knoxville; 
Sec’y—L. W. BRIDGMAN, Madison Siri ANpREws, librarian, 206 E. 33rd St., 

1910 Kendall Ave. N.Y.C. 
Bertha Davis is on the research staff 1909 

of the Nat’] Industrial Conference Board, Sec’y—CORNELIA ANDERSON  LIND- 
NaVC: STROM, Ames, Iowa 

Change of address: Harry HELLER, Mil- Reune in June! 
waukee, to 512 Bradford Ave. TO ALL ’09 ERS: Five and ten years 

1908 ago, 09 put it all over ’04, 714, and other 
Sec’y—F. H. ELWELL, Madison reunion classes in the Alumni Parade and = 

‘ 2025 Chadbourne Ave. at the Banquet in numbers and in every other 
respect. We are going to be on top again this 

1908 HISTORY year. ’09 may start slowly, but has always 
made good. 

The many friends of the 1908 Class In our college days we put up the greatest 
~ History may wish to know where the class rush ever staged at Wisconsin; we had 

dickens it is. Getting material and the liveliest student politics; and we hadmore 
subscriptions proved a bigger job than athletes who brought fame to our ‘Alma 
anticipated, but the artistic and finan- Mater than any other class before or since. 
cial success of the book is now assured. In the fifteen years since Prexy gave us our 

It will be mailed to subscribers about diplomas we have had a busy life, but we 
the end of July. have made good. We are not afraid to line 

Where there was a check to record up with other classes, and as for our families, 
the transaction, formal receipts have why, we’ve got it on all of them. 

not been sent to subscribers. The Every classmate who came to our other two 
Historian hereby thanks them, en reunions is going to be back this year, be- 
masse, for their help in putting the cause we had a bully time. Everybody who 
book across. could not be back for these earlier reunions 

Contents of the history: Names, should not miss this chance to renew ac- 
addresses, and brief biographies for quaintances, to exchange experiences, and to 
about 400 out of the (about) 410 living demonstrate once more that ’09 is 
1908 graduates. Same, for about 120 a “Pretty darn fine, 
members of the class who did not Pretty darn fine, 
take degrees, or who graduated with Varsity, Varsity 1909.” 
other classes but still cherish their 1908 Let’s all come, and bring our husbands and 
affiliation. Something over half of the wives and our boys and girls of whom we 
biographies came as personal letters are so proud. 
from the people concerned, so the gen- B. S. REYNOLDS, Class President 
eral effect of the book is that of getting - A = A . 
a large bunch of mail from your friends. E. E. Witte, chief of the Legislative Ref- 
The volume will also contain names, erence Library, Madison, writes: ‘As ae 

and in most cases biographies, of the 47 as our president, Ben Reynolds, returns ae 
deceased members of the class. the East we are going to get our Madison ’09 

If you have not subscribed you still group together and lay our plans for the 
can-—$135.. Address 'G: B/ Ell, Bax ~ || Reunion. 2 You may: thnk tet We have poe 

ji ve low in getting s' ; 
BSS Oe Hee needed the same kind of pulling and
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urging that other classes have had to resort berg Zeitung; the sketch deals chiefly with 
to to make a creditable showing. Count Gorki’s position on woman. 

upon us to be there with the bells on. Change of address: Eva Lewis Kranich, 
L. P. Locuner, European correspondent. from Winnetka, Ill., to 1205 Wisconsin : 

for the Federated Press, recently wrote a St., Racine; C. F. Gapen, press service, 
character sketch of Maxim Gorki, the U-. S. Dept. Agr., Washington, D. C.; 
famous Russian novelist, which appeared Lester Moss, factory manager, 66S. Maple 
in the following periodicals and news- Ave-, East Orange, N. J.; Clarence Futter 

papers: Nation, Berliner Tageblatt; Politiken advertising manager, Photoplay, Plandome, 
Copenhagen; Tribuna, Prague; La Nacion L. I., N. Y.; A. M. Mrynicx, publishers 
Buenos Aires; Der Abend, Vienna; Nurn- representative, 280 Madison Ave., N. Y. C. 

THE 

&@BABY WHAMSKIZZIE; 2 
: Sep) eo wy SS OF THE GRAND o 

WW AND GLORIOUSS Gy % : 
¢ 

5 NA ASS o By G (v w of NYNTEENTEN 4) 
1910 ton, Ill—O. W. Barrp is instructor in 

Sec’y—W. J, MEUER, Madison State College, San Diego, Calif—Ed- 
2314 Rugby Row ward Steen an one me eae 

I, your Baby Wham, am still up and mont Railway Motor Co., - Ist St., 
ie It Tooke as if I never opricatas Fairmont, Minn.—“‘This check should keep 
because I’m the same Wham that I was a_ Me in touch with our Grand and Glorious 
short time back in Nynteenten when [ Class for another year,” writes Leta Cuap- 
first saw the light. And that leads me to LIN Duenk, of Cedar Grove, the mother 
admit that I’m getting younger but wiser of four of the livliest girls Wisconsin can 
every day, the proof of which is them teeth _ boast of.” —George PLAMonDoN has moved 
and.them eye. from Chicago to Portland, Ore., 4633 25th 

Will Bob Grsett give profound study Ave., S. E—Maurice NEEDHAM is asso- - 
to my physiognomy and tell me what’s ciated with the David C. Thomas advertis- 
wrong with this picture? He just resigned ing agency, 28 East Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 
his job as professor of physiology at the Jll—Frank Suersurne, Milwaukee, re- 
U. of California to take a similar position cords his change of address to 444 Kenmore 
at the U. of Michigan. Getting back Place (Shorewood). 
closer to home, Bob! You’ve been doing T.K. Carpenter is secretary of Taylor, 
a lot of research, too, haven’tyou. Some Ewart & Co., 105 S. La Salle St. Chicago, 
of us have noticed your stuff in several Ill—James THompson, secretary of the 2 
publications like the American Journal of McGraw and Hill Co., New York, attended 
Physiology and hanged if we can di§pute the convention of the National University 
a word of it. Here’s hoping you knock’em Extension Association held at Madison the 
cold at Michigan, but bring that daughter the last week in May. 
Chet up & oe eosin Boy wee Soir 
married to Cora Lees in and has a 
been studying the action of the heart ever Secy 2 U- See Rolwan kes 
since-—Helen Hunter Ball has just been t 
selected president of the Racine Branch of Bessie Tyrrett has just returned to 
the A. A. U. W. That’s the stuff; these her home in Madison from her trip around 
Nynteenten girls sure do step Tete the world, having spent last summer on 
Clinton Nuzum, once Hope Munson of the Continent where she was exposed to 
Viroqua has kicked in with a membership the usual number of churches, saints, 
in this here Alumni Association, so you beggars, and dirt, in Italy, after which she 
might say she paid for this notice. We’re enjoyed the refreshing coolness and clean- 
glad to have you in the fold, Hope.—We _liness of Switzerland. An air flight from 
heard from Herbert Coreman, 112 E. Paris to London proved a great thrill. Two 
Bissell Ave., Oil City, Pa——Fanny Epson months were spent in England and Ireland 
is a graduate student at Stanford U.; her before going on to Egypt, India, Burma, 
address is Box 885.—Ivan Spoor is assist- Mandalay, Malay Straits, and China. Two 
ant superintendent of a factory at Evans- months were also spent in China, in Shang-
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hai and Peking; the results of the earth- Ethel Johnson Hanson report that Waupaca 
quake in Japan were observed and then will be represented 100%; Marjorie Taylor 
two delightful weeks were spent at the Stavrum, with her beautiful little ones, will 
beach at Waikiki in Honolulu. come from Superior; Marshall Graff has 

Change of address: C. A. BONNER, 901 Wausau all astir and on June 20 will hop the 
C. of C. Bldg., Chicago, Ill.; Lucy Casr, train for Madison; Al. Sands reports that 
instructor in Home Economics, U. W. he and his Norwegian friends will surely let 
Extension Division; M. C. KoEnia, care, us know that Eau Claire is on the map; Irv. 
Cia. Miners Asarco, S. A., Unidad Veta White promises to scour the northern woods 
Grande, Apartado Num. 85, Parral, Chi- near Antigo and return with a big quota; 
huahua, Mex.; C. C. Joys, Jr., vice presi- Dr. James Gillis and Dr. G. E. Moore, with 
dent and director of sales, Lucey Mfg. one of the youngest Fourteeners known, are 
Corp., N. Y.; Anne SINNEN, advertising coming along with Irv. White; Charles Norem 

‘ department, Halle Bros. Co., Cleveland, states that Bryant will be closed for a week- 
Ohio; James Matonr, Beaver Dam, to end while he attends the Reunion; Norman 
615 N. Center St. Quale writes that Baraboo will march on 

1912 Madison in full force; John Jirgal and Helen 
she ji Calhoun Woolson promise a special train 

See S EAR ENON Madison from Chicago; Allen Briges, who fame ae 

Alfred Buser, former captain of the have one of the largest families that the 
football team, has a pled. the position Class can boast of, will return from St. Paul, 
of director of athletiee and head football bringing with him a member of the Class 
and track coach at Hamline University.— for each one of his many children; Jeanette 
Otto Rorninc, New York baritone, Kearney Rood of Racine says to count on her 
visited his parents in Milwaukee recently and many more; Mary Kabat vouches that 
where he assisted in the concert of the all the towns near Reedsville will have a dele- - 
Lyric Male Chorus at the Pabst Theater gation there; George Elwers of Neenah and 
on May 1. C. A. Fourness of Appleton report that there 

Change of address: P. M. Starner, Ft. will be an auto parade from the Fox River 
Wayne, Ind., to 4124 Fairfield Ave.; W. A. Valley to Madison. in June; Walter Berger 
Scovitie, 602 Postal Tel. Bldg., Chicago, and Louise Schoenloeber will bring back fifty 
Ill.; J. A. Commons, farm manager, 7 oF more from Milwaukee alone. This is no 
Springs Farm, Mt. Kisco, N. Y. bunk—why, they are issuing a daily news- 

1913 Paper and are holding a: meee now 
es 0 iulits Pollock 1s coming to tell us about 

Seo ear ee eens bonds—mainly, of course, matrimonial bonds; = 

Mr. and Mrs. John Gartanp (Temper- Caroline Allen is coming to tell us about 
ance Knight, ’16) are living at Menlo Park, “‘the sunshine in Japan”; Esther Melaas Lutz 
Calif. R. F. D. Box 96 G., where they Will be present to add dignity to the parade; 
have purchased a ranch, adjoining the Franklin Rohn will be on hand with many 
peoduds of Stanford University and near surprises up his sleeve; Ken Layman, Hod 
Palo Alto.—Stanley Harrison, petroleum  Ofstie, Ben Brindley, and Ann Henderson 
engineer, is in Washington, D. & at 1615 Parrott have pledged themselves to be present 
ee Street, in connection with valuations with all of their old-time pep. _ s 
of oil and gas properties. The oil in- GEE! By the time you read this article 
vestigations are attracting many to the there will be so many favorable replies! The 

capital. only thing we could do to give you the com- 
Change of address: B. W. Oxtn, Monti- plete list would be to mail you the Class 

cello, Hla: Roscoe BALLARD, Chester, Pa., Roster. 
to Wolley Still Farms; Harriet McKinLey, NOW, for the few of you who haven’t 
piano teacher, 1419 First Ave. S., Minne- crawled out of your graves as yet! DON’T 
apolis, Minn.; Mr. and Mrs. A. R. OATES be the ONLY ONE to miss the GRAND, 
(Kathlyn Jones, ’16), 22144 W. Main St., GOOD TIME! You co-eds, come on out and 
Washington, Iowa; Welch WALKER, assist- look over your old beaux, and see how fat 
ant treasurer, Guaranty Trust Co. of New and bald they have become! Fellows, come 
York; A. S. MorGenrorn, steel merchant, on back and meet the crush of your student 
938 St. Nicholas Ave., N. Y. C. days! She’s married now, but let her see how 

3 1914 ; handsome and prosperous you look. 

See = NT PASSE a iy Madison LISTEN TO THE BANG-UP GOOD 
TIME! Something doing every minute. 

1914 CLASS REUNION Margaret Gasser and her committee will 
They sure are coming back! Madison is arrange sleeping accommodations for you. 

getting jumpy! They know the “rep” of Anything you want from a bed at the Rescue 
= 1914! They know that only two months after Mission to the Bridal Suite at the Park 

we graduated the World War started. The Hotel. Russ Carpenter promises transporta- 
a “old town” is getting ready to be besieged tion galore—from baby carriages to Cadillac 

again by the ARMY of FOURTEENERS. limousines. Laura Steensland Davies will 
BAW. C. and Edna Oakey Boardman, and have the best ol’ buffet lunch for Friday noon. 
their four boys, are on their way from Aber- (Do you fellows remember the champagne 
deen, S. D.; Margaret Godfrey Lange and ham sandwiches at “the nick in the wall?”
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—’Nuff said). Norman Bassett and Dorothy written various poems, plays, masques. 

Hubbard, =m charge of the picnic, are arrang- ~ and pageants.—Ascemblvman W. A. Pues: 

ing games, lottery, swimming, and everything. HOFF, les, is a candidate for Congress 

They will even have Snake Oil to be dis- representing the first assembly district of 

tributed at the end of the afternoon for sore Waukesha County.—Ralph Runce,' Bara- 

des Jessie Sumner Brown and Shosty poo pu oney, s interested in a ten-acre 

‘jen are arranging a rip-snorter Class Ban- ur a meat farm i 

quet at the Theta Delta Chi house. Jessie company plans e tent Non ents a 

ye some aoa plans to EoeD, yon Jjangiine nual’y and ae to add other fur- 
you will not eat too much. e of her earing animals to thei S 

thoughts is to have Miles Dailey debate with oe of Biss on =“ Ss 

Alia Godltey on the aublect: “Will Elichom Western: Mer., Howland & Howland, pub- 4 
eves be a suburb of Wisconsin Rapids?” _ lishers representatives, 360 . ‘Michigan 

Gece nee ae aul Pee Se eee ae a C. ALVERSON, sales 

yard on the shore of the lake is reserved for Bonds . x c I ALE aoe ay = oe 

the old bachelors and old maids to spoon on. T. Co. ” 195 Broadway, N. Y. C.; Mi ind 

Now—when it comes to the Class Parade— M ¢ i Na (Gonniie Gee Se aS é rs. Curtiss Lrvincston (Corinne Grs- 

Frank Rohn is darete planaine ee N.Y. Cee eee ae 

costumes. He is even going to the detail tising & 2 ne Sad coe os 
of providing a ose ne as the case George Batten & Co., N. Y. C.; Benj. 

y be. He tells us there should be no good BrinDLEy, assistant sales manager, bond 
one pea ee won’t be used. Some dept., Ill. Merchants Trust Co. Chicago. 
oO e old ‘“Haresfoot’? crowd, led by Joe : nit jet 

| ESS ana Auer Koos’ ture will have  Eupincer’s off © P Lines in eias and 
some stunts that will make our parade and Louisiana, room 916, S. P. Bldg.; E. R. 

spree’ at the Alumni Banquet long re- Sacen, 2044 Clarkson St., Denver, Colo.; 

ae aa haven’t sent in word that you’re Oles Ben ote sopereon home : i economics, eyenne, 0.; Maj. Geo. 

ee 
put on your big boots and START HIKING 1915 

FOR MADISON, JUNE 20! Sec’y—N. P, BIART, Madison ‘ 
& ey Hewitt of Hartford will certainly be Coz ieaekerbocker St 

on hand for the Reunion. And Ralph Kem; 7 i 

Shi eh Betis We fon Pook uote tiike Unianity bas neecpied the 
Got J Eee sndiens, are going to Ford position of executive secretary of the Mad- 
ee A 2 eae Se : eee ison Real Estate Board; he will take up his 

Seen eed Gn ee a Sally. ney aus at the end of the school year.— , 

Wat ecisas und sais « qecemieints Ma ee Ges cn eee 
se once so That ihe aes a visit to his home in Huron, S. D. 

if we had so many classmates and their off- Change of address: |S. I. Ror, P. 0. 

spring on hand that we had to hire a fleet of Box 562, Scarsdale, N. Y.; Gerald STARK, 
encis to. haul themem the peerede Any salesman, The Flintkote Co., Pershing 

classmate with over ten children is barred. Square Bldg., N. Y- C.; Agnes BOEING, 
“Shorty” Otjen has notified me that he has director Educational Service Dept Cheney 

had his white duck pants washed especially Bros., 10 N. 11th St, N: Y¥. C5 Howard 
for the occasion: Hee 25 dene Ave., eaten 

Ww. OG : . J.; Marvin Wer, lawyer, 
Chis on See eres representation from Bids,’ 10 S. La Salle St., Chicago, Ill; 

DE a We Craven avery Club, ee 

5 arold OFSTIE urgh, Pa.; Hugh Jamieson, attorney, 153 
| | has been ap- pend son Ee: eee JN Staten 
| @ | pointed assistant Island, N. Y.; Genevieve HENDRICKS, 

co | football coach and _ interior decorator and importer, 3126 19th 
ess head basketball St. N. W.,, Washington, D. C.; Gilman 

Eee ENF and track coach at SMITH, statistician, North American Co., 
= Centre College, 60 Broadway, N. Y.; Richard Hunt, min- 

ae Danville, Ky.,and ing geologist, 1116 Pacific Mutual Bldg., 
will take up his Los Angeles, Calif.; I. J. Scxutte, Mil- 
i there in the Waukee, to 869 40th St. 

all.—Howard 

Dovesitas Mauer sec'y JESSIE BOSSHARD MAURE : oe 
epee cueres One De sharnaa Ayes 

HAROLD OFSTIE eet Players of Change of address: Ruth Adams PAYNE, 

{ear ae ouston, Texas,in 10 Wayne Ave., White Plains, N._ Y.; 

ece: est play contest. Mr. Jones has Glenn McHven, assistant draftsman, Lege
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islative Drafting Service, U. S. Senate, heard of, I was dancing with a young 
Washington, D. C.; Harry Coxueap, Englishman from Oxford and during our 

ee ix z Son ee BENoee Ave., Convenor coveted he knew our us 
ollis, L. I. N. Y.; am Harvey, president, LeRo SURLINGAME. ‘ine 

acting assistant factory manager, Mont- inonths of last ao I spent in the East— 

Pinon Jolivette, 973 Geach Si. Bor to Washington, D.C. Pailadelphia, At. AHM Jolivette, . Couc ., Port- to Washington, D. C., adelphia, At- 
land, Ore.; Mr. and Mrs. James Scuap _ lantic ronan! other places, a in each 

Nomis th (GH Laat Kes Apt 2 One come om Gea 3 23 - 2 e consin. 
floor, Chicago, Tll.; Ray Wiit1ams, Shreve- Traveling through the western states 
port, La., to 1034 Jacobs St.; Nathaniel Miss Wackman spent some time in Cali- 
Tuayer, 31 Church St., N. Y. C. fornia, going from there to Washington 

a and Canada. 

Sec’y—-MARGUERITE JENISON, Urbana, Ill. Change of address: Betsey Mapison 
412 Lincoln Hall SS 129 State Se Coen 

R. G. Martin, who has been associated Se Nea ie eee Ber ORs tO = 
with the Board of Health at Birmingham, 1th St.; Mr. and Mrs. Allen Suicurer 
Ala., has accepted a position with that @orothy Fritsch, ’21), Milwaukee, to 629 Segoe gm * Murray Ave., Apt. 1; Fred FunRMaAn, re- 
institution at Atlanta, Ga., where he is . 5 < . - tail clothier, 905 Central Ave., Dubuque, 
ace enecioy Cb apolar onic Iowa; Marjorie Henpricxs Davis, 2308 
P* Change of address: Mr. and Mrs. R.C. Ashmead PL Washington, D. C.; Stanle 
Jounson (Dorothy Dexter,’ 16),fromMil- Wanzer, dairy products, 6463 Kimbark 
kee,to 314 Gillett St., Fond du Lac, where Ave. Chicago Tll.; R. W. Becker, eastern 

Mr. Johnson is associated with the Immel sales manager, Ideal Commutator Dresser 
$ Construction Co.; P. J. Zimmers, Furnald (o., 154 Nassau St., N: Y.; Dorothy Ss 

ue pe pirsesmne hinene Bn dee es eo = ue pay Rive 

Brown, auditor, 6041 McPherson Ave., St. ee Niksau! County "Children’s 
Louis, Mo.; Herman Ecsrap, Public Aflairs Court, Mineola, N. Y.; Sears Doourrrte, 
Commissioner, St. Paul Association, Minne- lant pathologist, U.S. Dept. Agr., 107 N. 

i sota; Edna Jounston, 402 E. Wooster St., one St., Madison; J. C. Miter, Mgr., 
Bowling Green, Ohio; Eugene Grant, pro- Federal Steel Fixture Co., 19 Tiadsansee 
fessor, civil engineering, Bozeman, Mont.; N.Y. C.; W. J. Carrer, advertising, 749 
Donald Hay, consulting engineer, Se Peoples’ Gas Bldg. Chicago. He; D. E. 
Hall, U. W.; Imogene KaurMan, personnel. Day, petroleum engineer, 1106 A. G. BART- 
ae Ee Re Alan Panel ae Bldg., Los eS fe ae 

Bureau of the Playground and Recreation patee Codgen CR eee 
Ee mene N Y. C.; Juliette 1919 
ut Brockhausen, San Antonio, Tex., to eis 

4545. French Place; Charles Canrson, from SY VELMA REID CONNORS, Hurley 
aon fang to Bes ao 3rd ae Ishpem- *‘Snappiest, Classiest, 
ing, ich.; rs. Frank Weel Porter, % i R. i 9? 
Wauwatosa, to 446 5th Ave.; Leslie NEL- Happiest Heumion Ete 
son, care Minn. Power & Light Co., Fall in, 1919! 
Crosby, Minn.; Wilbur SacuTsEN, real All up State Street! Colors flying! Beware 
estate and construction business, Madison, the class that gets in our path! Watch out, 
Ras Class of 1914! Forward March! 

1918 We are receiving letters every day from 
Sec SONAR. RCO Ce Oshkosh those who are planning on attending the Re- 

union. Among those who have asked us 
“Can’t do without it. Even though inthe directly to reserve a costume for them are: 

far West, I look forward eagerly to every Julia Post, Helen B. Smith, Mary Smith, 
item of Wisconsin news.” Florence Krie- King Woodward, S. L. Spengler and Mrs. 
a oe Chestnut St., Toppenish, Wash.— Spatial Nes ae Se et Bete peren 

. A. CALDWELL is sec’y-mgr., C. of C., Cornelia Terse, Addie Pich, Lorena Schwebs 
‘ Idaho Falls, Tdaho-chadine Wacxman Becker, Catharine Schuler, Beulah Connell, 

writes that she is very much pleased with Esther Neprud, Maire Hjermstad, Harry 
the regularity with which she is receiving her Noer, Greta Schultz Kranz, Wesley Tuttle 
Macazing, in spite of the fact that she and Florence King Tuttle. We have received 
is traveling almost all the lime. After ™any other letters and have heard word 
teaching dramatics at the East Side High indirectly of many others who are coming. 
School in Milwaukee for two years, Miss Get om the band wagon and send us your 
Wackman left for Europe to visit most letter or card today. 

of the counties of the Continent aia Only a little while longer to wait, folks. 
lown in the southern part o: ngland,” Won’t it seem great to pat your old pals on 

she says, “where I thought I was as far as the back once more! Weve all Be 1919! 
possible from anyone I had ever known or Let’s go!
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1919 HEADQUARTERS—will be Miss want to attend if in this country.” Marty 
Grady’s large double house, 708-10 Langdon Fladoes says we may count on him to be on 
Street, where we have four parlors, a copious hand. Pete and Mark Baxter are coming and 
dining room, the kitchen, and a fine porch, so is Lillian Clark Loper. “I am planning to = 
in fact the entire first floor. attend the big Reunion,” writes Lorena 
Members and their families can also secure Schwebs Becker. 

sleeping quarters at this same address. We . 
can have the entire house if enough 1919ers G Mr. and Mis Royal vay (Merion 
make advance reservations for rooms. Reser- Gee) is ‘. as pate 09 i uth Sevens 
vations for these rooms should be sent to me ee ae COs ae ate ete eu eas 
at once and a deposit of $2 per person should word to Wisconsinites to look her up when accompany: sch roanm 1aeriateeeanes = the South_—‘‘At last I have an address, : 
INSTRUCTIONS—Plan to arrive not Wtites Ruth Zerimann Polkinghorn from 

lates tetany aieamie ey ene or eek Craig, Colo. ‘You see all last summer my 
Sostiines Bad Rael ahnGuncenenternt Head husband and I loafed thrcugh the wonder 
quarters’ 708-10 Langdon Strcee before taneh: land of Colorado, Utah, and Yellowstone 
then! spend the “noon “en arreniogH pera Park. We surely enjoyed the wonderful 

acquainted again. Class dinner at 6 pm., @ays and moonlight nights in the open: 
followed by Senior Class Play. Send requests following. the old Moffat. Railroad ot 
for ticket reservations now to Harold Noer Gran a . t ae .M fat Co t 2 
Room 204 Wisconsin Life Bldg., 30 W. tbe county seat of Moral County. 
Mifflin St., so that we will know how large gud nee vedo. ne ee high valley 2 nu shut us in on three 
3 piece of seats to reserve for 1919 at the sides. Mountains rich in coal, oil, and 
Stee morning we can hear the Glee ther minerals. I miss the trees and green 

Club Guaztetts SUH Sania day fields of old Wisconsin, but this is such a : 

sternoon we wil attend the’ Wiseman iv Youn gguntey one cannot help being 
Cheng baseball game onthe Lower Campus Gurfist Reunion! Here shoping! Hlre’s my 
lawn and make life miserable for all would-be address sothat the little old” Mac” can come: 
Reuners of other classes. Then comes the straight to me.” Ruth Zellmann Polking- 
march to the Alumni Banquet followed by Or, Craig, Colo.-Gertrude Jacops, for the Al iaaletGanday morning “weil the past three years associated with the 

breakfast at class headquarters and then eee ee 
leave by boat for a farewell fathering across been poe eee ey cepted & ring Women’s Service Department. 
the lake. The program for that is a secret 
not to be divulged to a soul beforehand! Change of address: Ida BoLLENBECK, 

Exact details-of program are subject to Sheboygan, to 515 Michigan Ave.; Francis 
change, but here’s the framework of the Bay te, 270 Glen St., Glens Falls, N. Y.; 

livest Reunion in history! Get in training Harold CueeTHam, 230 Grove St., Bloom- 
now for a grand and glorious, hilarious and field, N. J.; Elizabeth Nystrom Gary, 703 
strenuous three-day pep session. College Ave., Wheaton, Ill.; Rachel 

Don’t forget! Send room and class play STEARNS Schermerhorn, commercial artist, 
ticket reservations now to Harold Noer, 204 620 W. South St., Stoughton; Ray BEx- 
Wis. Life Bldg., 30 W. Mifflin St., Madison. RENS, 4508 Pabst Ave., Milwaukee; Cath- 

“I realize how beautiful the campus is 2fine Maurer Witter, 116 Parkside Drive, 
going to be during the month of June and Berkeley, Calif.; Estelle Genser, 2 West 
especially on the moonlight nights with 67th St., N. Y. C.; John Toony, advertis- 
thousands of the old grads spending the 128 and sales promotion manager, 29 W. 

: happiest days of the year at Old Wisconsin,” 7Ist St. N. Y. C.; Emery Porrer, at- 
writes W. H. E. Reid, associate professor of  torney, 1302 Wells St., Milwaukee. 

sey manufactures at the University of 1921 
‘issouri. ‘‘Of course the campus will be ., 4 

beautiful and there’s only one first reunion in See a MARY. Done wee Mulrannee 
a lifetime,” says Alice Porterfield. “Anyway 5 ee 
I am coming back!” “The Alumni Magazine brings the only 

“Am expecting to be at the Reunion,” mews that I receive, now that all my friends 
writes Catharine Schuler. “Glad to hear ave graduated. So, naturally, I wouldn’t 
you have plans afoot. The song part es- Want to miss one number,’ writes Adrienne 
pecially interests me, as I have discovered SHREVE, 1729 Kilbourne Place, N. W., 
my voice since 1919. Let’s hear some more Washington, D. C.—E. F. BrEspaLow, 
plans.” “I am going to try to be there,” Writes that he has resigned as junior 
writes Addie Pich. “Of course I'll be there engineer with the Bureau of Public Roads : 
and also my sister.” says Helen B. Smith. to accept a position with the Shearman 
Beulah Connell has not missed a Commence- Concrete Pipe Company of Knoxville, 
ment yet and says she is planning on this Tennessee, where he is superintending the 
one more than ever. Ed Pritzlaff’s father manufacture of concrete pipe. 
writes that his son is abroad and may be Change of address: Carson LyMan, news- 
back. “So please write again about June paper man, Wisconsin State Journal, 
1,” the letter reads, “as no doubt he will Madison; Helen Otson, 5652 Stony
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Change 4 address: Otto KaurMANN, Dance Expenses: (Senior dance 
Jn., from Sheboygan, to First National given 5-5-23.) 
Bank, Pasadena, Calif., Louis NELson, Orchestra. oo 10000 
teacher, 140 Langdon, Madison; Leo ‘Taxon tickets. 3.5.0... nce 7.95 
Counen, Megr., Ins. Dept., Motor Car Se- __ Cab for Chaperones.................. 1.40 
curities Corp., 5238 Woodlawn Ave., Chi-  Signs..2..........0.cceccsesseestesssecteeeeeeseeeees 13.50 
cago, Ill.; Francis Lane, Mgr.,Pete E. F. Advertisements in Daily Cardinal 7.20 
Burns, Berkeley Store, 2222 Telegraph Bond for Treasurer and Misc. 
Ave., Berkeley, Calif.; Margaret THorRK- POStALe Here eee ae 10.00 
ELSON, teacher, Hampton Institute, Hamp- Envelopes from Postmaster........ 19.50 - 
ton, Va.; Homer CHapMan, industrial fel- Drayage on Piano for Class Day 
low in soils, College of Agriculture, U. W.; ExereiseSicccc-nansiie 10.00 = 
Joseph Hopxins, lawyer, 716 First Central Office Help...-s....0escssseccccccteceenee 19.55 
Bldg., Madison; Thomas TrEDWELL, ad- Membership Dues in Alumni As- 
vertising, Jewel Tea Co., 5 N. Wabash, sociation 788 at $2.00................. 1576.00 

é Chicago, Ill.; Gertrude Apett, 3348 N. Chimes Fund: ° 
Osgood St., Chicago, Ill.; H. G. Derruick, Check No. 121-A to State 
research chemist, Trona, Calif.; Glenn PEPEAS OLED. .<cssecsstectsvceness.ss- 2800.00 
Krrcu, pharmacist, care Ihle Drug Co., Check No. 126-A to State 
Cosppens Falls; B. C. WuITE; accounting, SIP@ASULED §<recseecrescristacesesssessn 200-00 
5423 Kenmore Ave., Chicago, Ill.; Fred Loss on Bad Checks received. 
RuFFOLo, auditor, Assessor of Incomes (Some were redeposited).......... 65.00 
Office, 718 Beaver Bldg., Madison; Lucile Refund to H. H. Taylor for dues 
Curtis, student, 11 Rue Scribe, Paris, PLA WICE noo tects eee 5.00 
France, care American Express Co. Papense of Purchasing Liberty ae 

ONGS es a Scere teat cere: A 
REPORT OF THE TREASURER Reunion Fund, 10 Liberty Bonds 

OF THE CLASS OF 1923 @ $50.00 each... cece 500.00 
; RECEIPTS Balance in Bank, April 11, 1924. 68.11 

Balance turned over by Morton Si 
Frost, preceding Treasurer.......$ 94.33 : . = $4632.87 

Tickets sold at Senior Dance on Signed: April 9, 1924. 
May OL ed ee 89.15 Huco L. Ruscu, Treas. 

Sere eee 1994 
9 dues at $5.00... 3895.00 - ‘i 

10 dues at $5.00... 50.00 See ae 
1 dues at $2.00... 2.00 
1 dues at $3.00... 3.00 Gamber TEGTMEYER ; 
(Total number joining the was announced as the 
Alumni Association was 790. winner of the Kenneth 
Two of these were not placed sy =Day Memorial award at 
on the membership list be- "@ an all-University convo- 
cause of returned checks. 7 cation on May 8. The 
The total on the member- memorial, is the gift of 
ship list at this date is 788.) Mr. and Mrs. Sterling 

Net {Income from Senior Class Day of Cleveland, Ohio, 
Play from W. Frautschi............. 454.38 in memory of their son 

6 bad checks redeposited.............. 30.00 who died in January, 
Refund from Democrat Ptg. Co. 2S | 1919, his senior year at 
{ ee guvoler No: PON ec 11.64 ™™~__ the University. “A five- 
nterest on Savings up to April fold basis of awardis con- 
1924 eee es re 3.37 TEGTMEYER sidered in the selection 

ae of the candidate—indi- 
$4632.87 vidual character, Christian worth, in- 

EXPENDITURES fluence for good on the University as a 
Printing: whole, scholastic attainments, and an in- 

Invoice of Tracy and Kilgore, terest in out-door sports.—Dorothy SuTor, 
5-8-23 and 4-21-23.................. $ 101.50 Burlington, Iowa, has been engaged as 

Invoice of Tracy and Kilgore, phsycial director for women at epee 
5-28-23 and 6-12-23............... 47.05 next year.—Bentley Smirx Chicago sales- 

Invoice, Democrat Co., 5-11-23 man, resides at 6528 Kenwood Ave. 
6-12-23 and 6-14-23................ 42.58 Change of address: Inez Erickson Wilt- 
Invoice, Cantwell Ptg. Co., gen, 312 N. Barstow St., Eau Claire; 
Posters for dance............... 11.00 Frances TRENT, 29 E. 9th St., N. Y. C.; 

Invoice, Print Shop, Class Day Hugh Fay, sales engineer, 4359 Grand 
PYOBTaM§ oe says 21.60 Blvd., Chicago, Ill.; Madeline BowLer 

Invoice, Fitch and Straus, Bollenbeck, 515 Michigan Ave., Sheboygan. 
Sileamieiss eee ees 2.75 

Invoice, Netherwoods, Name 
Stamps se ee. 2.50 z
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FACULTY NEWS books end ies as mere guide posts and 
Ned Che lace atthe ME earn to relate these with the experiences of 

Doctrine has come to Pico methine dia ae oe ee ae cd Barpose of education 
metrically opposed to its meaning in 1923,” "Th e deletes: ; i 
said Prof. C. R. FisH in an address on j tHe prep On Oba enes Oh auesuCe 
“American Foreign Relations.” Defining = a outuning of a course for review 1) ihenddcirine x24 wosticnvol absolute ep stead of a series of detached statements was 

aration from European affairs, he said. see Whe: value, of the quesuen 
“Then it was a doctrine of non-interven- ae OG according! 10" Er otessOn sora ais 
tion, but now it is one of absolute interven- at ere es ae call eG eee ue toa oe ess Te South Aimer dent opportunity to exert self-training, de- 

tions are somewhat Se eee feats: Chee ap lean nese Oy mechanical 
the United States, and all are members of fo emionzing and _- accom pushes ae 
the League of Nations through the fear that OU Oe ane es 
the fear of America may prove inconveni- Prof. Carl SrepHENsoN of the history de- 
ent to them. By the present system aie partment of the Ney, has Ech 

American relation toward the Latin-Amer- awarded one of the graduate fellowships in : 
ican countries rests on force, and America 3 Belgian university for the year 1924-25 
is no longer an elder sister tosthem sbufis + tol peeplenson is one of six men in the 
rather the policeman with the bi club.” United States to be so honored. 

“Entire faculty supervision “of student President Birr, LL.D.’15,who spoke on 
activities has been proven ineffective, while ~The Contribution of Richard T "ply to 
government by the students’ exclusively, Economics” at the unveiling of the Ely por- 
ee ee oy peal eee ee said trait, said in part: “His distinctive service 

n Goodnight, ’05, on his return from 8 an economist arises from his |: = 

eo enaon of eats of vee held recently co Ob agushe and his cryestigauigns toads 

nm Arbor. ‘The conference a: @ ing to truth which evolved fi - 
our system where the faculty pee nent youth and a tnd which has waver 

. ce ee dealing oe eligibility and mee its limits.” : 
social functions and t! stud “Unquestionably, J; i 
Jurisdiction over core CiceniG cae "ihe should ‘be written into ae ange 
honor system ordinarily works well in small _ Pill,” says Dr. D. D. Lesconter, 21, profes 
colleges, in homogeneous groups. But it S°F of economics. “As long as there are 
will not work in large, heterogeneous color differences there will be continua- 

: srpups wheie oe are students from sey- Conflicts in America.” 
eral colleges. Large universities wh i i i i 

Se has been in use Toe five or = — Rese fae io hoes Te ee pe 
donne it impracticable and have discon- great a capacity for devalor mene ae 

‘inued it. : vancement. But it would be better for 
i Four reasons why students fail to get the _ both nations if the Japanese developed 

most out of classroom work as pointed out arately and we neve d on ely a 
by Prof. F. C. Suarp in the course in intro- “My study of the imnmi ad fied 
ductory ethics are: “The failure of the stu- has brought me to the cat i RRA ere 
dent to see the relation between what he is should be a complete DHT REIGE TAGE 
stucyins and what he has eepenenced from tion from 25 to 50 years, so that the immi- 
SEES Sahar _ or ae ° pose of pane now in the country can be thorough- 

; willingne: i i imi i 
words and key aeuteniced ‘whieh he dec ae Ue a Se eee oe 
ude Stand his failure to see the relations aie tte aoe SEO ne foron: 
etween ideas advanced in a course; and eairante thane his ability to organize the tacts 3 country than do the immigrants them- 

his i presented. selves. Until both the first 
‘Ninety-five per cent of the students leav i Sree and second eer fie teal ain ee ave erations are completely assimilated—and 

si wing how to by assimilation a great deal i 
study,” Professor Sharp said. “The fault _ th: 2 Seen eee ore eee 
lies with the faculty as well as with th = oh pu mere seadiig and suing OF tie Buea 
dents. Until students recognize ie oe ee epee ee 

ADDRESSES WANTED 

MacKenzie, F. W. ’06 i 2 i 2 
Mac Millai, Donald,°00 Menzies, Isabella, ‘07 pect Juba) 
Magnus, Alexander, ’16 Meyer, E. W., ’95 Mo a here 
pea eee "11 Mielke, Edward, °15 Mucllee amet. S19 

alsin, Helen, ’23 Mi i "L, : igo; 
Margenau, Milo, 717 Miller bale 5 Mutlos? aa 3° 
Pop ongle, Nene; "16 Mitchell, Malcolm, ie Mullon, eGo 3 
A Suire, ) Margaret, 18 Moore, Alice, 719 Murphey, Herman, "18 

cQuown, Norvin, ’16 Moore, C. F. ’21 Murph: B 
plead Liela, ’23 Morehouse, Lillian, 21 Muth Hates ae 

eland, Norman, °16 Moriarty, E. W., 08 Naidl, G. M., 17
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CAMPUS NOTES 

Glen Frank, editor of The Century Theta Sigma Phi, honorary journalistic 
Magazine, who spoke at the Phi Beta Kap- sorority, announces the election of the fol- 
pa Initiation and later addressed a packed lowing to membership: Seniors—Catherine 
house in the gymnasium, put special em- Boyd, Marcelia Neff, Edith Porter; juniors 
phasis on the fact that civilization now —Helen Baldauf; Mary Hussong, Ruth 
stands between an old-world which is dead Martin, Dorothy Zimmerman; sophomore 
and a new world which is being born and —Alice Drews. 
that at the sight of the debris of all our an- Delta Sigma Rho, honorary forensic 
cient traditions we may do three things— __ fraternity, announces the election of Carl- 
beat a panicky retreat to the ancient shel- ton Meyer and Harold Sporer, seniors; Har- 
ters of the dark ages which are no longer old Cranefield, junior. 
standing, or go gayly on into a completely ‘Study plus knowledge plus intelligent 
frivolous age, or turn to a new renaissance. application equals success,” said C. L. 
Basing his hopes for the world more on the McMullen, vice president of the Fuller and 
third alternative than on either of the other Johnson Company, Madison, in his address 
two, he emphasized the necessity for that before the Advertising Club on ‘How to 
renaissance to take place within the next Sell.” “Study and knowledge gain for you 
five or ten years if civilization is not to re- confidence, and knowledge plus intelligent 
turn to the dark ages. application gain for you enthusiasm which 

The boom of a cannon on Muir Knoll equals pleasure. Don’t try to have the job 
marked the opening of the Senior Class please you; you please the job. Eight 
campaign for Union Memorial funds on rules for success are: Master yourself; keep 
May 14, and announced the pledges ofeach _in good spirits; utilize your head more and 
group of ten life members throughout the your feet less; be honest; deal in nothing 
day. The class is backing the Union 100% _ but facts; keep a positive frame of mind; 
and has already pledged $40,000. talk in the language people understand; 

The Cardinal was given first place analyze every proposition. 
among newspapers at the Wisconsin Inter- Phi Kappa Sigma has been issued a 
collegiate Press Association held at Ripon building permit for a $70,000 three-story 
recently. building, to be erected on Lake Lawn 

Phi Beta Kappa elections follow: Sen- Place. 
iors—George Ballam, Mary Burchard, Vio- Walking, as an outdoor sport, is attract- 
let Clemons, Anna Covert, Loyal Durand, _ ing attention, and plans are being made to 
Jr., Dorothy Eaton, Paul Enright, Eileen include an exhibition race on the track 
Evans, Oscar Fritsche, Fannie Gallas, Ag- meet program. 
nes Gleysteen, Helen Hagen, Mendez Han- Delta Phi Delta, honorary art frater- 
son, Clark Hazelwood, Charles Hicks, An- nity, announces the election of Gretchen 
na Hintze, Helen Hunting, Dorothy John- Gabe Katherine Morton, Doris Engle, 
son, George Keith, Katherine Kenney, — seniors, and Beatrice Marks, junior. 
Max Kossorie, Doris Lingenfelder, Lois Horseback swimming, introduced last 
Livingston, George Macksmiller, Bernice summer, will be continued this year. The 
McCollum, Metta ogee ty Ruth Nolte, horses are ridden into the water at The 
Omar Sample, Edith Schoenberg, Edwin Willows and enjoy the sport as much as 
Schujahn, George Sellery, Leo Sorenson, co-eds, often throwing their riders. 
Anna Stoffreggen, Dorothy Sutor, Marion **Coranto,”’ the first woman’s profes- 
Thauer, Milton Trautman, LeRoy Wallace, sional journalism fraternity in the country, 
Marquis Whitman. Juniors—Elizabeth was recently organized by members of the 
Canuteson, Esther Fifield, Ellis Heineman, Journalism House. Honorary members 
Vernon Houghton, Elizabeth Mason, Grace are W. G. Bleyer, ’96, G. M. Hyde, ’12, E. 
Nichols, Myra Runkel, James Sanford, M. Johnson, of the Course in Journalism, 
Charlotte Sullivan, Louise Webb. and W. J. Fronk. 

, ° 

Priceless 
This bank’s good reputation in the community is a priceless asset. 
Into its acquirement have gone many years of constructive effort— 

decades of fidelity to sound principles. This bank’s management 

will always cherish and protect this greatest of bank possessions—the 
confidence and goodwill of its customers and friends. 

MADISON, WIS. 
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at the P. O. Madison, Wisconsin, as second class matter. ALUMNI DUES—Incl. 
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LAWYERS North Dakota—G. S. WOOLEDGE, ’04 (GREENLEAF 
California— WILLIAM F. ADAMS, ’00, L 03, 1109 pe conen oe) ana: 

Title Ins. Bldg., Los Angeles. % Ohio—JOE G. FOGG, ’04 poRErEs, Focc & Wure), 
PAUL W. BOEHM, ’01 (Maywoop & Borxm), First 1607-12 Williamson Bldg., Cleveland. 

Nat'l Bank Bldg., San Diego. z 

Colorado CYRUS =W. DOLPH, “06, (311 Bennett, Y **hinEtR AR TUOR REMINGTON, 87-1012 
Bldg., Colorado Springs. 4 2 : 

JOHN H. GABRIEL, ’87, L ’89, 712-13 Kittredge  Wisconsin—EDWARD H. RYAN, ’74, Pheobus Blk., Bldg. Denver. Janesville. 

Georgia— FRANK E. RADENSLEBEN, ’99, 1221-26 E. J. B. SCHUBRING, ’01, First Central Bldg., 
Atlanta Trust Co. Bldg., Atlanta. Madison. 

i M. B. OLBRICH, 704, TIMOTHY BROWN, ’11 Illinois—FRED D. SILBER, ’94 (McGoorry, SILBER LEE L, SIEBECKER. °15 (0 ELoen a 
Isaacs & WoxeEy), Corporation and Commercial : Sethe (Oren Breen 
Practice, 614 Home Ins. Bldg., Chicago. Rea EES ae 

GEORGE I. HAIGHT, 99, W. H. HAIGHT, 03 - RUNKE, ’00, Stange Bldg., Merrill. 
(Haicut, Apcocx, Haicur & Harrts), General R. G. HARVEY, ’03 (THompson & Harvey), Os- 

and Patent Law, 1041 The Rookery, Chicago. good Bldg., Racine. 

GLEN_E. SMITH, ’09, L.°13, McCormick Building, J. W. COLLINS, ’97, W. B. COLLINS, ’01, L *09 
332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago. (Couns & Corrs), York Bldg., Sheboygan. 

PHILIP E. SIGGERS, ex’16 (LL.B., MP.L.), Pat- 
ent Causes, 10 S. La Salle St., Chicago. 

REALTORS 
Indiana—ELMER L. GOLDSMITH, E 715 (Locx- 

woop & Locxwoop), Patent and Trademark Law, {daho—HARVEY_, HOLMES, ’00, Pres. Rea: Estate 
Fletcher Trust Bldg., Indianapolis. Board and Dairy Farm Special. Pocatello. 

i _—E E C. NOYES, ’98, 822 Securit; 
Eales Wiarenpous: curity Ohio—ANNE H. MAC NEIL JOHNSON, ’03, Ph. 
CLARK R. FLETCHER, ’11 (ALLEN & FLETCHER), M. 704 (Jounson & Ciype, Realtors, Mercantile 

631-39 Metropolitan Bank Bldg., Minneapolis. Library Bldg., Cincinnati.
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